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School tactfltIes. 
Lad by Dr. Earl W,14 prs. $56,000 Airport Budget U rg ed sident of the two-year isusti.- 

tins, the program hips w* 

- 	By HILL $COTI 
A statement of position on 

combining Sanford Airport 
Authority with the Seminole 
Port Authority, the •ubrnis. 
den of a six-month operating 
budget for the airport authori-
ty and the expected resigna-
tion of a commission member 
highlighted a special Monday 
siight session of the Sanford 
Industrial Commission. 

In discussing the furor fol-
lowIng the announced inten-
tions of two members of the 
&minole.Orange county legis-
lators to combine the two fa-
cilities the SIC-Port Authority 
last night released the follow. 
lag statement: 

"Regarding the consolidation 
of Sanford Airport and County 
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an Invocation by 1ss ftbM  
City 	Commission 	and 	make A. 	Schreiber 	aid 	csa 4".d.d 
budget 	changes to accommo- with a ben.dlctlos Offered by date 	the 	additions. 

Rathal 	revealed future plans Charles L. Arnold. SJC psycheS. 
to 	move 	SIC 	offices 	to 	the OSI instructor. 
base, 	to 	be 	nearer 	to 	oper. Between thus Iwo serviM 
ations. lie added a 1175 month- was the heart of the Web1iik- 
ly 	rent 	saving 	also 	would mint of the college with abort 
benefit 	the 	authority's 	butig. _______ messages 	given 	by 	p.uasa et 	problems. 

The director said pians are  who dreamed for yearn befori 
proceeding to acquire a fixed their hopes were f inalized by at. 
base operator for the facility tion of the State Education Do.  
and 	expressed 	hops 	to 	have pmrtment 	in 	establishing 	the 
the position tilled by April 1. college. 

A. 	K. 	Shoemaker Jr., 	SIC Seminal. Chamber Of Com 
chairman, revealed that Harold merce 	Manager Jaka Zz-ld,g 
Sigma, 	boned 	member, would Introduced dignitaries who spoke 
be 	submitting 	his 	resignation appropriate saitimsuts marking 
soon and expecttd to move to the occasion. 
Tampa 	in the Immediate fu. John 	Evans, 	county 	school 
lure. 	110 	said 	a 	replacement board 	chairman; 	S. 	Joseph 
would have to be found. Davis 	Jr., 	chairman, 	SIC 

dive these needed services 
from the city. 

Knowles Indicated the In- - 
dustriallats could contract the 
services from the city but in-
dicated a degree of opposition 
to the city furnishing services 
gratis. 

Don Unthel, SIC director, 
revealed the Navy is leaving 
a fire truck, four pickup 
truck,, a tractor and a mower 
for bas, use and recommend-
ed change of frequency of for. 
nier Navy radio transmitters 
to be in contact with city ps 
lice. 

The commissioners felt the 
employment of an airport man-
ager, combination tractor oper. 
star anti security man, a main. 
t.nance man and security fire-
men be recommended to the 

Port Authority and In view oIl  In a major action, the In. 
past studies cver the last two dustrialilt,, 	oh 	a 	motion 	by 
years regarding airport oper- Clifford 	MeKibbin, 	voted 	to 
ation, 	the 	Sanford 	Industrial 1 submit 	an 	approximate 	858,. 
Commission 	recommend, 	the 000 budget to the City Corn. 
continued 	separation 	of 	the, mission 	to 	fund 	the 	airport 
two project, and asks the Or. operation 	till 	October, 	when 
ante-Seminole legislative del.. new city budgets are figured. 
gation to enact the legislation In other action involving the 
to create the Sanford Airpot city, 	the 	SIC 	indicated 	It 
and 	Industrial 	Authority 	is would ask the city to operate 
submitted 	by 	City 	of 	Ban- the sewerage, garbage pickup 
ford." and furnish water to the base 

The SIC statement came at and moved to seek city help 
the conclusion of a three-hour in any manner the munkisall. 
meeting 	held 	to 	resolve 	icy. ty sees fit to furnish the ser- 
cral problems, mostly budget.. vice.. 
ary, now existing after San. There had been previous di.. 
ford City Commission turned cuuiona between the SIC mini. 
over the interim airport oper- hers and Warren E 	Knowles, 
ation to the SIC in an action city 	manager, 	over 	how 	lbe 
taken a week ago. 	- former Navy 	bass could 	re- 

board of truntsea. Cathsriis 
icruenus. JadlUiy assists cnaw 
man; Larry Troutman, Stalest 

Beauti. ication dent; Vernon Mix. long-range 
planning chairman; Dr. Weldon  

the climatic  groundbteaklag In a final action, the Scenic  with the gold shovel in the (ISkI 
Board elected Peterson a just beyond the rows of small 
chairman to replace Sidney portable buildings that bars 
Vlhlen Jr., whose Writs bitt  ex - served  as "college" for lbe  
pired,  and Mrs. Frank Wood. .ix years lbe  junior school has  
ruff iii as vice chairman. 	existed. 
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_ 	 wu marred by Intermittent showers Monday but 	to the site of the "breaking." Center — Seminole 	man, wait, her turn with shovel at the "ready." 	
man. wlth fir4 shovels of progress. (Staff Photon) 
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• 	 ess community New airport facility the name ol 

if • f_, 	 • 	"Sanford A i r p o r t Industrial and county official, appeared 
Csnt.r." 	 at the bearing to endores state 

road program for Seminal. In 
- 	 P'Psis . . .. .. S 	 Oviedo Band Boosters arc fiscal 1969-70 as submitted by 

show*sm 	.J'ftu_ 
meeting at 7:30 tonight, with the Board of County Commis. 
i Iree concert following at 8 
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body that It appear, the only _______ 	 The Women's Society of roads the county is ibi, to 

	

I 	 JIM United Methodist Church, obtain are thoss linking in Spi1'iistti 	. • 	 ji I Sanford, will sponsor

r 	
corns way Seminole with Or- 

m rummage and bake sale for undo or Orange County where CSS 	
•••, 	s 4

. 	benefit of the Ga7le Sawyers , votes am rL 	 Fund and for church 	,We do not have $ great ee Tour Folger's 	
Cob Corn 	 49' 	wants. 	lei are scheduled many votes but we do have a Oupon at Your 	 this Friday and Saturday and 

ew 	 treat nsal for rosda, he said. March 14.15, 9:30 a.m4 p.m., 	Sanford Herald Is doing 
tI 	 -j r. it 

CaiTs • . S. ''' 	 is the former Penney's build. everything It can to keep the lag In downtown Sanford. 	road needs before the p.o. t$ 33s  
- 	 Butt.red Rice., .. William H. Crapps, son of .- Nih, 	 Poison In Susser - 	 Foremost of the project. I 	1 	— 	) 	

Mt. sad Mrs. James H. recommended to the date by 

	

eas,Gr..n 81011$ ••, 	351 	- Crs'pa, of Mellonyills Avenue, the County Commission is the 
I.6.f-I_ig 	 has been promoted to the rank four4anlng of OR gg from 

Of isdet corporal in the col- 
Fish the Orange County Un. east 

	

'.' uuss.59' 	iqe ROTC unit at Cord Mill- to Interstate 4 and Improve. . 
Glass"_m_ 	 tory College, Barnesville, Ga. mint of OR 46 from 1.4 to 
Flsh & Chips... sAL 69' 
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the Wekira River.
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IIPIW ________ 	 The appearance of former requested are 8R 415 A from Sen. Mack N. Cleveland Jr. as 
R 46 to the St. Johns River; Right Guard • •. 	' 49 	the attorney ripresenting an 

four-lining of U.S. 17.92 from interest fighting annexation  
the City of Sanford before the 14 to French Avenue; OR 41$ 

	

W*gJ"74"0. 	legislative delegation last week from U.S. 17-92 to OR 424 In 
certainly should have laid to OTIO40  and from SR 419 to 
rest any rumors that Cleve- 5.520; the university ar.si 
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le 	 A Hof Time Accreditation In Old Town 

Survey Opened Tomorrow 
It's going to be a hot 

By JUDY WELLS 	Carat (Jolt, director of elemen. time In the old town tomor- 

Study on the Stat. Depart.  tiny education, 	 row as Saiford and Semi. 

meat of Education's proposed 	Also on hand for the opening nok Coisity prepare to send 
session was Mrs. Blanche Mc. be aisle champion Seminal. 

1068-49 Accreditation Stan. 
Mullen,  a state consultant on Junlog  College  Raider be.. 

darda for Florida schools got elementary education, 	kitbait isa. to $tat.sbora. 
underway In Seminole County 	At this time, a pilot study Ga., where they hope to win 
this morning at a meeting of using measures set forth in the the Southiastera United 
IS elementary school pried, proposed standards Is being States cage crown. 

conducted in seven elementary 	Tomorrow, starting at 10 
Ws. School Supt. John Angel, schools in the county. It was a.m. students and faculty of 
Stewart Gatchel, director of In- pointed out that unit year all the eellegs will take a break 
atructlon; Mrs. Many Groom., schools In the state will be In. sad he served free hot dogs 
curriculum coordinator of •. volved In lboo program, which end Cakes at a pep rally that 
m.atuy schools and Mrs. Mar. 	expected to be in lull opera- will set until 1 p.m. Some 

lion by 1910. 	 1,509 p..ple a,e expected to 
In discussion, It was pointed be served during this gigan. 

Orlondoan 	out by Superintendent Angel is rally, apoesered by the 
that lb. most important step Student Government As... Arrested 	In adopting the new standards elation. 
will he that of "looking first 	T.eeusw evening the mi' 

By JANE cA.s.SEUIEKIIY 	to the pupils and evaluating 	ire rsuaty has been invited what a student does with ma- Is meet the champion Raiders William Preston Privett, 41, tcyiaLs and methods provided," 
at Hats,. if Steak at a recep. of 609 Vent Drive, Orlando. was 	Angel also stressed the tot- tie. In their honor. T h e 

Jailed in Casseiberry Monday portance of continuity In the 
county-wide effort, saying ,, 	•tiCl gets  underway  at 7 p.m. 

night facing charges of driving am of the opinion it is isa. and I. sponsored by the SIC 
Without a license while Ititosi- JlterutIve to develop a basic, (itch PC Club and the Nan. - 

cat.d and trying to elude police fundaiiiental elerne,stsry pro- 	Card Kiwails club. 
officers, 	 grins which will be followed in 

Privett wivi said to he flee- all the schools. At the issue 
Log from Alla:nonte Springs pol. time, it also Is important to al- 	60 !St1ft 
Ice esat on Sit 44I$ When he Wit' low for Individual creativity In 	WASIIJN(J'jOt4 (AP) — For- observed by Caisst'iberry p1)11cc thu various schools." 
running a ici light at the Ifigh 	The study sessions will I. mar I'resklent Dwight D. Elsen. 
Way 1792 intersection, 	continued until all phases of bower Is sating more and hi. 

The Catlherry insiroluscis the proposed standards Are doctors are talking toss — two 
took up use tIu.ic W1114 11 cmiii fully cuvl?ry,i. Next meeting is Ijutlicatlouss the la-ycar-oki live 
In Pri it, '. t-Iilr 	alsJllllg out i.-he.iutr.i for We-diicol.sy of- star general is continuing liis 
and guurug tutu tile dtchs near trrioon in (ho school boarl ul. remarkable recovers from sb 
Ikd Dug itoad. 	 I (ice. 	 duzuinai surgery. 

Plan Endorsed 

 and district board .1 collage
were given  the oppor 

tunity to express themselves  
vocally as the event moved to 

On a motion by A. H. Peter. 
sass Jr., the City of Sanford's 
&snic Improvement Hoard to-
day endorsed a beautification 
plan submitted by Harlan liars. 
son, of Orange. Seininole-O.ce. 
ola Planning Committee, to 
furnish a plan for beautifying 
the three-county  aria, Includ-
ing hianford. 

In effect, the Scenic Hoard 
approved Hanson's suggestion 
to Include Sanford In a specific 

would. include an overall tat. 
county plan to  be  funded by 
U.S. Departiss.nl  of lluumlng 
and Urban  Development  If the 
federal agency sees fit to fur-.  
nish the $8,000 required and 
sought for the project. 

	

Sanford was asked to par- 	_____________________ 
ticipate in the program with 
the inclusion of $5,000 in city 
funds eel asid, by the City 
Cumnsiaeion for city beautifi-
cation, 
The  commission would be 

asked by the Scenie iloar4 to 
release the lunds to Hanson  for 
a  detailed  Sanford beautifies. 
lion plan. 

hisissun will be seeking an 
additional  $6,000 (runs  HUD
for the county's share of the 

is 
City Manager Warren E. 

Knowles 10141 thu group that 
j.lu,i ius,isi 1.4'  4111110 only  with 
the 	hills tIlItiutiuul 	of 	tsLrsI 
funds. 

I 'I. 
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representatives at fit. Pass I 
talks that Christmas gIft oft
from the United States were die. 
tributed t. American prisonerS. 

In previous years North Vies. 
mum turned hark all mall 1.. 
eluding Christmas parcels. 

There's. 11 

ing,-nnd mast of these' are prs- 
stimed to he alive In North VlsI' 
num 

hlani,I's refusal to release 
names of Americans held is a 
violation of the Geneva Conven-
tion to which North Vietnam is 
a signatory, defense officials
tay. 

The United States also main-
tains that Hanoi has violated the 
nile' of war try refusing to per-
mit si'rvk-emen in send and re 
relt'r mail and by re/using to 
permit Impartial Intermediariei 
such as the International Cam- 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The anteed by the 1145 Genova Can. I home and that new eftorti 
Nixon administration apparent- 	'titIon1 	 should he mud. to Insure every. 
ly is making little headway in 	"Our men are being denied thing is done to ease problem, 

winning fri-rdunn or es-en Irn husk' rights, Including the right faci ng their families. 
of their f,-trnllles to know that 	lie coiled for recommends- proved 

conditions for hundreds they are -aptiireii. the right to miu, withIn 30 days. of "any 
of Americans held prisoner in c'tmrros;mrni freely with their a courses of action which will bet. 
North Vietnam. 	 I families and the right of Impair ter serve the interests of our 

A new memorandum signed tiiil inspection of prisoner of i ruptured and mining service. 
by Secretary of Defense Melvin star ('nulipounits." Laird sai& 	1 men and their families. 
R. Laird says North Vietnam IAll three timings have been 1 fly itpt U.S. count. hanoI 
"continues to disregard the hu- major goals of the Pentagon's I holds 11.1 U.S. servicemen, most 
inanitarlaui protections" tffit Prlsi'nrr of War Policy Commit. I iii timt'm Air Force personnel 

wlio planes were shot down Good Sh.ph tee which was organised 'ome .rd infinflitt ago to handle r'nw miser the north during nearly 

A 	 - 	 problems. 	 finir years of bombing. 
16911M Y1SI'$ f.nird'i comments are Inctud. 'I'tic actual number held may mittec of the Red Cross to visit 	ruvP )TWI 

C OfttIftUSd ed fit it document directed to the hi' triple that, defense officials POW earntm and see how the 	 am PS 
men are being treated. 	 open 1 cm, • 11 p,s 

Lenten 	 Good vespers 	at 
committer and dated last Fri say, hanoi has never said how 

mnny Americans it has. day. It 	 "new calls for a 	review Pert- The United States achieved 	1 0*75 A *01 

_____ t , 

Shepherd Lutheran Church of of 	policies and practices" ap- gon records list *42 men miss one 	small 	breakthrough last 	 Fob"f _______LOW ______________ 
Sanford 	will 	be 	continued 	at plying to families of Imprisoned - 	 __________ 	- Year when Hanoi informed U. S. 
7:16 pm. Wednesday at which servicemen." 

citytime 	 Pays 
_________________ __________ 

---- 
------------- 
 - 	- --- - 	--- 	 -- • -- - 	_________ Pastor J. Gordon Perry's "1 want to be assured that the 115, 	Miss. 	(Arm - Pit meditation will be on "What 

Does Lent Mean to Personal 
military services and the office 
of the 	ectetsry at defense are 

The city tame out the loser K. DMis MaiMS. TbS.I 
Dedication," 	Fellowship 	and when a man made a IcR turn 

lit... 	•h 	...ih 	J 	- -- .- --s doing all that we possibly can 

dsmamdln oig 	___ 
WUUN (AF) - 	VI.!- aid i.rw.I elba IILUSJ viM- a La.. vim the U.S warlaa.s 	sewhu's, mu'. thai H 

Grwniother To Head- Israel __ 

 they 	 MT fl seig C51WII at tiM. and dos lathS 	 1. 	 rocka and mortar attwbwers 
other armored vehicles de.pu American boben d..U517.4 at It was the first time In a year reported evernlgbl, M a U.S. 

ground, one at them replied M- into South Viethain than ever lead two at the tanks and three that enemy tanks were reported spokesman said the Offensive 
JL5Ui-' 1 (AP) - Mrs. 	 togly, "Stand by. We'i, going to 

before today, 	 Vuhu1cs. Am.rI in actim and also the heaviest seems to have 'leveled at?." 
OddsMelt, the MIlwaM.e 	 'W 	 have to 	 the 	

bombers drove them back. 	can spokesmen reported. 	action reported in the highlands Military analysts saId the first 
who became ] 	 • 	 - -. bugs f a g' 	

,, 	 The U.S. Command said there The rest at the column appar. so tar in the enemy's spring of. phase had ended In the ares at 
.. 	 I 	The biggest tests compie on were at least 10 Russian tanks ently retreated Into Cambodia tenilve, now in Its 10th day. 	Saigon and its appv..ch.s, but 

u.k-i tuday l a 	15 far 	 _ 	 ystte.e, t aM tos. SCud. 	 they added that the amemy to 
imesim grime "''ter it no 	 - ' 	 ulud for those days are com- 	 believed preparing tar a mat. 

. 	 chase with twO astronauts 

 Jewish amth 	 - 	 p14* tiding it 4* spI4er-l. violent second phase, which 

	

__ 	
Red Gina Lashes Russia ..I% 

7Suar-eM --'- 	 mass cab, a two-hour spane 
I'm aifwb&m .u.gau 	 yak by Schwelckart, and a 

I 	from the nfins Labor 	 - 	 - 

	 early next week. 

leadership bureau Munday, aid 	 ____ names* tank c0lum was the 
reliable 	 -- -- 

- 	 me moon cab, a 	so fragne 
TOKYO (AP) - Peking In "many killed and wounded." Army Daily. Titled "Down with The target for the Math Vi.!. 

virtually reftila to .rwept the 	 - - 	
a man 	 whIed u more and bluer Each side demanded comiiensa- Tsar" It accused the Russians 

- 	-. 	 -- 	 4* 	 demonstrations today against tion and punishment it those r.- of "premeditated muitary prov- 24 
Ben Het Special Porces Camp 

-

I. 

	
nigist is the prenuese ii 	UAIO!S 4* 	. 	iponsible, and warned "rolute ocatlon" and warned "anti- 	

miles northwest at Kantum 
of the 

Mrs. Meir had beemropuled 
' 	ritettid to take a. job he- - 	 -- '-, 	

-: 	- 	- 	

f' the h 	.uom nokile uwi, 	 clash 	
counterblows" would be asit c 	and seven idles ,I'.sst 

____ 	
future "violations." 	 the rebel Soviet revis

ionist tribOrde? region where South 
- 	- 	

is it is called. Failure 01 sue- charged the RHuI.ii. "dream at Peking followed up with an- group will come to no good 
Vietnam. Cambodia and Laos 
meet. ____ 	- - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 cess will determine whelM an armed occupation it Chinese other warning today, an edith- end." 	 ____ an 	 t, 	the MU- - .? 	 U.S astronauts try to land as territory." 	 rial in the official Peking Peo- "The rebel Soviet revisionist A spokesman 	recnals. 7. 
sauce helicopters and gibuie. wanM Journal itaday: "z 	• 	 - 	- 	 The moan 4* 	"'er, 	Red China also accused the pie's Daily and in the Liberation group 

is resorting to tur'ist co- Identified the tanks as 11gM Se strong enough ... 	:. -- -• 	 - 	
The plan is for the moon cab Soviet Union it "joining with - 

prtmemlnhi.r'sJMlsbarlhls, 	- 	 ___ ' -5 	 - 	 tolandtvomsnamtbeiavi, 

	

-, 	 and later launch itself to 
	United 	t. 	 lonlalist-iznperi,Jj,m in attempt- viet amphibious PT7$'s, ee!gb- 

______ 	11 
	 ing to suppress savagely and lug about 11 tons and armed 

vud a. &, MIs a 4*15 at 	-' 	 thins wInging bock t i 	
to encircle China." 

e--'w testility With 4* 	MaChi Dayme 	 GeMS 	 vow with 	 __ 	Radio Peking reported that Buie Case 	ruthlessly the people of Eastern 	 ____ 
in 

abe,' 	
"tens of millions" 	 Europe," the editorial said. 	Sun. Earlier 1spog 11M Wiseti. 

with a 76mm gun and a mrhtne 

"They have turned the Peo- 
: 	71W choice of Mrs. Moir wa 	 The Apollo I astronauts 	

demonstrated through the night Qmifinwd 	pie's Republic of Mongolia Into in all parts of the mainland. The i. 	another rebuff for Dot.... Mis. 
the moon cab in 

the friendlier broadcast said 450,000 Red 	
own colony to materialize which are twice as big arid csr 

ryan$Snsns gun. _ 	Hunt Contlnu.s 	 __ ___ 	___ 	 Guards and workers massed Arraignment it School 	
gradually their dream of an The North Vletnat,vi, born. 

for Dopity P1st. 151ht.r Yl 	 neighboilmod of the earm ad - 
gal Aflom, Dayan's cl rival 	For Murder.ss 	flight officials have dubbed around the Soviet Embassy member Pat Bials before 	

armed occupation of Chinese banded the Ben Bet camp 
Peking, waving placards with Justice Tom Levitt on charges 

territory 
	 an outpost to the west with rock. for the top job after On psrUa these attical tests the - 

mentary elections in November. 	 in the moon race thus , 	demands to "hang" Soviet 	of trespassing on the Conway 	 - 	 ets. mortars and their tanks' 

"Mm' 
6mm guns. 

Th

ey k

il

led two Mrs. Melt Is a member 	LEESBURG. Fla, (AP)-The a manslaughter conviction for One of the few times the as- mier Alezel N. Kosygj 	Klttrldge property In Wekiva 

Maps! faction Cf the Labor par- search for a convicted murder. killing her husband. 	 tronsuts broki Into descripti
ve fry Soviet Communist party Springs was 	 Chief Gets 	Americans and a South Viet. 

ty which is favorable to Allan en who escaped from a worn- She his two small children chatter Monday 	 boss Leonid I, Brezhnev. 	eft lad evening to give Bole's 	 namese, set an ammunition 

and opposes Daysu. 	 en's prison near Ocala has 	. living in Leesburg with their hours after blast off when they 
Chinese and Soviet troops attorney an opportunity to qual- 

lied tank, 
Party officials said Mrs Melt tered on Leesburg as police grandmother. 	 peparaled for the I. 	

clashed Sunday on an island In Y maps shown during *1. Second Job dump afire and destroyed an ii. 

would announce her decision speculate she might be heading Mrs. Arrington escaped by the big S4B rocket that had the from Ussuri River wIld heating. 	 U.S. artillerymen from the 4th 

Thursday, the end of the official home, 	 melting solder holding a wire placed them in orbit. 	 separates Manchuria from the Bule's counsel, Robert G. 	Police Chief Kenneth Trip- Division stationed In the camp 
mourning period for Prime Mm. Marl, Dean Arrington, who mesh screen in place over her The S4B, packing the power of So

viet Union's maritime p 	Petter, introduced testimony by lttt wu named traffic engi- Joined it the defense with their ) 
liter Levi Eshkol. who died escaped Saturday morning, was prison hospital room window. 11 Jet fighter planes, was 	inces. The island, named 	County Surveyor A. C. Doudney user of the City of Oviedo by big guns, and North Vietnamese 

said Supt. Russell Guynn. A started by command from the pao by the Chines, and Daman. which showed the spot where the (lty ('-nun ell la't right. Infantrymen were unable to get Wednesday, 	 convicted In December of the chain 
smoker, she used a Large ground and hurled into orbit sky by the Soviets. Is 200 miles the Bide family and friend, Mat 	With the new responsibility, to the main camp. U.S. spokes- Mrs. Mcii' Is the former Gal. April 1968 slaying of Leesburg 

supply die Mabovitz, whose family end legal secretary Vivian June Ell- 

Mrs. 
matches given to her around the sun. 	 "°' at Vladivostok and both thew Straub, are charged with Chief Triplett Is to bring men said. But the enemy made 

grated to the United states from ter. 	 by prison officials to melt the "It's on Its way," said Scott countries claim it. 	 picnicking on Feb. 2 and thus recommendations of in a j o r a ground assault on the outpost 

Russia when she was eight Public Defender R a b er t saltier, 
	 excitedly. "It's just like a bright Moscow and Peking swapped trespassing on the Lttrldge ci- traffic changes for the Coun- to the West. 

years old and settled in Milwau. Pierce, who represented Mrs. She is the only woman pres- star disappearing In 	 Protest notes Monday. each ac. tale Is riot In Seminole County cils review. The camp's garrison thcIded 

kee. 	 , 	enuy under a death sentence in Lance." 	
cuslng the other of "pcat1ve but Orange County and Lovett 	In other business, Council 12 American Green Beret advis- - 

..,.. . 	11 serving or cones will f011OW, for the nest of kin," Laird said, car. 	
. 	y police - 

MOOlI. 71 ADM 
Choir will meet for reltular will be sometime before *1.5. $354 to repair the damaged 

lie, 	 mean the Pentagon expects It ticket-but the city had to pay NitIsadV Advarilud 

Services are open to the pub. 	The memo was interpreted to The offender paid a $17 traffic 

1115,00 rehearsal at 14 p.m. Wednesday. prisoners will he returning squad car. Children between six and 12 
years  old are invited to meet 
with the youth choir for re-
hearsals each Saturday at 10 
A.M. 

- Sunday worship services are 
at 8:15 and 11 a.m. Sermon 
topic this week will be "Serv-
ing with Him, a Strong Man 
Armed." Refreshments a re 	 _____ 
served during a fellowship hour 
following the services. 

Hospital 
Notes 

MARCH 3. 110 

irsigwri and 	11cr 	Sun, &.wyu Florida. in one of the final transmls- armed Intrusion" that resulted ass no jurisucuon in the case. set April 15 as the deadline for CTI aria about 400 South VI.t Dean, 	and 	daughter, 	Marie 
Dean 	Mr.. 

slons of the day, a ground con- in addition, Petree called as- 
sistanj 	county 	t a a 	assessor 

customers 	who 	have 	Posted namese. They had been under 
is employed 	Ritter. The 

Deans are now serving Jell sen. & A° 
troller mistakenly Called U 	In 
space to "Apollo 7." Port To A111 Terry Goernbel. who stated there 

water deposits to hook-up 	to 
the new water system. 

th'e for the past week. 
Enemy casualties wers a.! 

tences. MIX Meet Is no property shown on the After A 
Police believe Mrs. Arrington 

A tired voice reminded hitts, 
"It's Apollo 9." county tax 	records 	bordering 

the deadline, hook-up 
charge will be raised from $10 

sPokesman saId as 
bodies were found in the bulks might try to harm Pierce. The 

Prosecution at her trial contend- Tolorrow 

Apollo 9 flashed into the sky Awk 1  Am 'i' Act 

the WekIva Rivet' or Wekiva 
Springs In Seminals County as 

to $110. Some 50 property own. of several tanks located about 
300 	from yards 	 _____ aboard the 36-storyhtgh Saturn posted their deposits six the camp ed she killed Mrs. Ritter partly 

for revenge for the convictions Plans 	for 	the 	Wednesday 
5 rocket at 11 em., and was in Rep. 	E. 	Pope 	Bassett, 

owned by Klttrldge. 
Pete contdfldad 4* "OviT. 

months ago, yet bar, failed to IL Col. Andrew J. Marquis, at 

of herself and her children and night public hearing on 	t he 
orbit 11 minutes later. Later the 
astronauts separated from the 

Of 
the 	oran,,-.semisol. wh.lrning 
ti-se delegation, Is scheduled to 

preponderance Of 
hook-up. 

It was stated 50 more water 

Jacksonville. M. 
of Special For. In lbo arms. Partly to force the release second phase 	of 	integrating third stage of the rocket, turned evidence is that the adosedid customers would make the sys. said that the road leading is the 

tier son. Seminole county's 	school 	5Y1' around and pulled the moon cab 
explain his views on running not 

	take 
	place 	In 	Seminole tern self-sustaIning, camp had been heavily mined 	• Leesburg Police Chief Ralph tern have been completed, out of its garage by Its now and the Port of 	Sanford during County" and asked the peace Council authorized 	C h by the garrison and some at the PerT)', who arrested Mrs. Ar- The session Lu been schedul. flew away. tonight', meeting of the Bern., Justice In 	'the spirit (1 100k Triplett and Councilmen 	Ray tanks appeared to hays bees rington after 	killing 	order. ad for 7:30 p.m. In the 	Semi- Almost always the 111011 Port Authority, ins for the truth 	to dIznd5a Beasley and Kirby Buekelew, to blown up by the road ,nin. 

ed se c u r I ty 	patrols around note 	High 	School 	auditorium, their voices 	were 	calm, 	flat, Francis Roumilhat 
m, 

the charges. 
prepare specifications for bids The Ben Bet Camp Is close to Pierce's home, even though the according to Information from businesslike. administrator, 	Informed 	that 

Bassett would attend the 	. 
Frank Smith, 	caretaker at for a new police of the HO Chi Illab public defender did not ask for the office of John Angel, coun- After the launch, 	the agro. the Kittnidge estate. and the ______________ Trail through laos, uued by them. 

"This 
ty school superintendent, naut's wives came out of elan, Which also will deal with person who swore out the war- North Vietnam as a supply 

woman has a split per. Two microphones will he set Houston horses to tank to news. appraisal tig 	 e- , rant for Bole's and Straub's ar- Ioycott 
OCALA (AP) - More than 

route Into South Vietnam, Bps. 
Perry sonality." 	Pe' 	said. 	"She up in front of the auditorium men. "This is the hardest p eently from R. Z Duckworth, rest for trespassing,'1st.4 the clal Forces officers said thst. works on your sympathy and and persons desiring to be heard of the flight," joked Mrs. Lurton of Orlando, who estimated official 	county 	zoning 	Office two-thirds 	of 	the 	pupils 	at had been intelligence rsparta is çt'ts 	you 	to believe ahes not are requested to speak 	I ii t 0 Scott, the 	pretty, 	dark-haired 125 acres of port property at aerial photo was not an accurate 99 	Per 	cent 	black 	Rowird- the past week at enemy tanks 	4 nearly us had as she is." either 	when 	recognition 	is wile of the second In command, $89,300. one and that the mouth of the Junior-Senior High School boy.operating In the 	er e tribord 	area The Ritter murder was corn- given by Douglas 	Stenstroits, Mrs. ClareScbwejckart This final action on the an. springs has widened. cotted 	class 	to 	protest 	a along with at ieastfty, 1 JlfIp' mined while 	Mrs. 	Arrington school board attorney, who will watched on television with her tbutity'i 	sppyi.Isai 	was 	re. Smith gave a osa rambling planned phaseout of the school, ten. 

Cub SCM RUIN MONTGOMERY, den mother extraordinary, 
received 10-year service 	at Casselberry Cub pin 
Scout Pack 540'. Blue and Gold Banquet from Act- 

- Honor Den
. ini Cubmnstr Robert May. Boys receiving awards 

were (top, from left) Peter Osborne, Lamar Jack. 
son, Scott Werley, Scott Sampson, Rusty Relker and 

t4other
Scott OMs. 	(Photos by Jane Caaselberry) 

- By SANE CASEL1IERRY IJIT 
Robert May served iv 	acting 

* cubmaster at the annual Blue 
and Gold Banquet held by Cub 
Scout Pack 340 of Casselberry at 
the Community United Method- 
tat Church. 

Highlighting the awards was 
.. the presentation of a 10-year - 

service pi, to Den Mother Ruth '. 
Moutgomery. ': 	J 

Promoted 	into 	the 	Wehelos 
Scout 	program 	were 	Lamar I. 

4 Jackson. 	Pter Osborne. 	Scott Li 	- 
Werley, Rusty Reiker. and Ter- -• - 

ry Scay. 	They received 	their , 	- 	 , - 

plaid 	neckerchiefs 	and 	slides ' 	 *.. 	-. . 	. 	.• 
from the leader. Hank Erben. .,,-: 	- • 
Werley also received awards he . 	 . 	 -. 

has already earned in the Web-  
do. program. aquanaut. athlete 
and geologist. - 	- 

The boys each received a two 

. Scay. who received one )-car 
I 

.tit SANFORD VEGETABLE MART 
er receied their Bear badges. I'Fl)l'ItlqTTI• 	M.tRKT 	Good, Market Steady. 	lii inch Scott 	S.itnpcon 	rt-cn cJ 	his 
Wolf Badge and gold arrow in . 

crates. wrapped $2.00. 
addition to his Bobcat pin. F.ndlve.Escarnle - 	Demand 

Others sworn in as Bobcats 
VEGETABLE REPORT 

Shipping 	point 	information Moderate, Market Steady. 1 1/9 
from Den 1. Mrs, Deanne Olds. for Monday Mar. 3. All sales bushel 	crate' 	$1.0'). 
den mother; were Robert G FOR  for 	stock 	of 	generally Lettuce 	- 	Romaine 	type, Johnson Jr.. Alan Kerr, Michael good quality, unless otherwise 1 1/9 bushel crates, few $2.00, 

lb Piland. 	Mark Scheutzow. 	Tal- states. 	Precooling charges ex Rig Boston and Bibb types In. bert Smith Jr.. Jimmy Thomas. t
ra

, sufficient supplies to quote. 
John Zero and David Tomerlin, S4tEOHI).OVlEIH). Parsley - Demand Modes. 
and Scott 	)lds, gold iirrO. 7.EI.LWOOl) I)ISTRICTS: ate, Market Steady. Bunched 5 

Bobcats inducted from Den 2. (''I'nev 	--• 	I)cinand 	Good, dozen, 	Curly 	& 	Plain 	types 
Mrs. 	Winifred 	Nicarry. 	den 'M r k c t 	Steady. 	Domestic $3.00. 
mother, were Brett Copeland. Round type, medium to large Radishes - Denusnil Moder. 
Jarns 	Boone. 	Gregory 	Cord, .. 	1 4 	bushel 	crates 	$1.25, ate, 	Market 	Steady. 	Cartons 
Danny 	Cowart. Robert 	Lowe. few 	liii). 	Si) 	lb. 	sacks 	$1.01), anti baskets, topped and wash. 
Dallas 	Mart-elius. 	Randy 	Mus- f.'w 	high 	as 	$1.23. ed, film bags. 	Red type, 30.6 
sebahite. Neal Nicarry and Bar- earrot, 	- 	Demand 	Good. oz. 	$1.00. 	White 	Icicle 	type, 
ry Sweanngen. MiirLct 	Steady. 	Topped 	and 24'9 	oz. 	$2.50. 

A new den is being formed witst'tl. 	mesh 	bags, 	master HASTINGS DISTRICT: 
with Mrs. 	Nita Erben as dc-n containers, 	ii.i 	lb. 	film 	i-ag', I 	Cabbage - Demand Fairly 
mother. medium to large size 12.75. 50 Good, Market Steady. Domes. 

The invocation was ghcn by lb. sacks, large size, loose pack tic 	Round 	type, 	medium 	to 
Rev. Delmas Copeland. minister $2110. large 	size, 	l 	bushel 	crates 
at the host church. Den I con-Celery -Demand Good, Mar. $1.25, occasional higher. 50 lb. 
ducted the 	opening flag cere- ket Stronger. 	Pascal 	type, 	16 sacks $1.00, occasional 	higher. 
mony and Den 2 conducted the Inch 	crates, 	I 	dozen 	size 14i 	bushel 	crates, 	Red 	type, 
closing. $2.25, 	2 	dozen 	size 	$2.50 	2'4 including small size 11.50.2.00, 

• Special guests. In addition to dozen 	size $3.00. 	1 dozen 	size mostly 	$1.75. 	Savoy 	type, 	in. 
Rev, and Mrs. Copeland and to 	I dozen size $3.25, 6 dozen eluding 	fair 	quality, 	mostly 
family, were Martin Neisweind- size 	to 	$ 	dozen 	size 	$3.75. $1.50, 	occasional 	higher 	and 
a, president of the sponsoring Hearts, wirebound c"atee, film lower. 
group. 	the 	Methodist 	Men's wrapped, 24 count $-l.flO. H. B. Buchanan 
Club, and his wile and family: Chinese Cabbage - Demand Phone S22.8922 
Scoutmaster and Mrs. 	W. 	T. 
Daniel and family, and Institu- 

. 	. 	• 	-•- 	---,-- 

tional Representative and Mrs. 
., 

• '4! 	- ' .I! 	
Ik, Leonard Casse berry. •• 

 --   
- 	- 

The Cubs will he selling tick- 
i- 

% Its to the Scout Show to be held - : 	• 	- 
- 	 ' March 22 .it the Orlando Sports 

• Stadium, Theme for March will -. 

be "Indians." - 

Republicans 	' , 
1..A~l 

Cite Needed 	' .-M f 	 6 	 A, - 

• Changes 
Four 	pte-ifie 	nte-j.ures 	of - 

kmproemt-iit 	in 	cr% kt-s 	for , - 

Vulusia County were adoeatcd ' t 	 1; 
at 	Saturd.ty' 	ivart-ily 	no-il- - 
log of 	the 	Reputilicun 	Execu- - 

tivt- ('onimittee, fuurth dtstrkt, - 	 - 

held at the lit-Hairy Community 
- ('enter 	wit), 	Comity 	Chairman - 	 - 

John 	Tablewski presiding. it 

) 	-e 	
The speaker was South flay- 	 '4 

Sp.dslPvk. 
Po 

O7 
p $1 e m.a 

of now he $11.11 S seem 

own 1111111111 
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equipped 
Bu ick Skylark Custom 
Sport Coupe at 1 , 	 I 

special savings. /- ,,- I 1, !f," 
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Five popular 1969 Buick Skylark models are now specially 
equipped with a lot of extra things. Things like door guards, 
remote control outside mirrors, convenience groups, vinyl tops, 
whitewall tires, deluxe wheel covers and belt reveal moldingst. And 
theyle offered to you now at special savings, too. The reason? 
Simple. We want to make your buying a Buick right now 	

0%22

_ 
a delightful decision. •Your Buick dealer is wiling. 

It Delightful Decision time at your Buick Dealers' no  - .. 

Emma Miller. Sanford 
Erma Davis. Sanford 
Dickie Lee Austin, Sanford 
Evelyn Vihite, Sanford 
Grace Flanders, Sanford 
Elijah Taylor, Sanford 
Nevada Pitt., Sanford 
Millie Barlow. Sanford 
William Harts. Sanford 
Annie Mae Jackson, Sanford 
Coca Lee Pringle, Sanford 
Frank Freelin. Sanford 
Patricia Fo.ter, Sanford 
ShaXI Ingram. Sanford 
Jimmie Kirkland, Sanford 
Eloise Hunt, Sanford 
Annie Wbswear, Sanford 
Thomas J. Askew, Sanford 
Robert Trout. Sanford 
Viols Menefee. Sanford 
Patterson Peoples, DeBary 
Evna Beach. Dr.. DeBary 
Annie Chinn. Deltona 
Ruhacli Cushing, Deltona 
George Shaver. l,&jke Munroe 
Marion L. Pearson. Leesburg 
Margaret M. Van Fleet, Long- 

wood 
Alfred W. Cornette. Enterprise 

Births 
Mr. and Mrs. Gwendotyyn 

Menefee. d boy, Sanford 
Mr. and Mr.. William A. 

Moore, a girl. Oviedo 
Discharges 

Roy J. Britt, Sanford 
Mercedes Lemon and baby 

girl.. Sanford 
Clyde Gaskin, Sanford 
Lcy Jones. Sanford 
Camilla Herring. Sanford 
Jay Beck, Sanford 
Neal Burnett. Sanford 
Hazel Spindler. Sanford 
Vickie Lee Scott. Sanford 
Nell Johnson. Sanford 
John McNuky, DeBary 
Mabel Jubmion. DeBary 
Clara Spadea. Deltona 
Ruth t)uc,at. L*ltutia 
Eziucti Crebus ski, DeItut 
Diana Briran, Lot  

was out on bond and appealing he chairman of the forum, 	five children, aged 4 to 9 	q u.s t ad by the Economic narrative at his activities on the - 
Development 	Administration day Cf the alleged trespassing 

	

- 	 -. - 
'- 	 ' 	" 	 '1w .-:r 	.,,-5 ,' 	 (WA), which advised 	and admitted be has no permit 

carry a firearm 

	

I' 
	an tW '.'' 	

I ' 	 ,:1h 
:a! 

I IY taken. Permission bad been county map 

 drew an 	
""w ithin 

feet" of where the picnic 
u granted the Part t* proceed -- 	- 	. . 	,, 	 . 	spread of do Bides was located. 

	

- 	-, 	 , W,uj 	&uVcr,.uig of bids 
build the 	 Doudrey s county line ibovid 	 0 	I 

." 	 . W I A 	 Port could approve the Ad. 

- 	 n_ ' - - 	 - T , night', meeting and vote 
to "vitallyInterested" In the ma 

	

I 	
-. : 	

7' and "It Is sit my desire t 	 makes each member of our staff. - - - 	.. 	 - 	 ' 	 L 	 U 	01' you to more trouble" and "Fm 
11 this is done. a tentative Dot nitpicking' 	 friend intimeof sorrow. I.csus. 

date for awarding 	
arraignment to give Petree dm 

 - 	 could be fixed around 
low bid 	 ws car., every d.taii of our 
April 9. to obtain testimony of the per- 

	

Bassett,  In attending to. son who took the aerial-photo, 	service is attended to personally,  
night's meeting. Is expected to 

and the time they were takelL 

	

Lovett said the maps had to be 	with the comfort of ih. birs.v.d in mind reasons or his pro- qualified before  be could accept posed changes in the law es. in  evidence.. 
tablishing the authority. These  
Changes Include: 

Allowing the Governor to 
appoint authority member, to 
the board. 

STRIKE! . - . A train similar to this one brought about the collapse of 	Giving port authority right 
the platform shed at the Altamonte Springs train station. A rail slipped 	to levy tax millag, and taking 
from a loaded flatcar just as the northbound freight train approached 	away that same authority now the station, slicing across the wooden pillar, and knocking askew t b e 	held by County Commission. loundation of the Railway Express Mene,v building adjacent to the shed. 	Con-thin, the Port Authority 
No uric was in the building at the time. The rcaf of the shed had to be 	with Sanford Airport Authori- 
winched off the edge of the track, 	(Virginia Scruggs Photo) 	ti. 

tona Beach Mayor Thorweil 
Jacobs. 

In his address, improvements 
called for included county-wide 
telephone service without toll, 
clesning up the polluted waters 
of the Halifax Riser, uniform 	No one knows the neighborhoods, 
codes for elertrician,4, pluxnli.'rc 	the streeta,tho houmee-and the particular 
and 	building contractors, and 	000 for you -likesReaito 
county-wide police protection. 

Other dignitaries on hand i 	Iflfifl'iTzghom.h.'$ the ,peclthlit 

'
f

. 

for the session included Ray 	Inftn.ancingho,w.'rs the .p.clallsta 
Pheneger, president of the lie- 	So.when you've found the right hoose, 
Land Repuilican Club, will 	come in and see in for a home loan 
Earl Merrill of ticflary, chair- 
man of district ID and of the 	tailored to your me" 
DeBary Public Affairs Corn' WE HAVE TWO LOCATiONS TO SIBYl YOU UTTU 
mittee. 

'Disillusioned 	!st EIERA% 
$ 	

PRINCETON, N.J. (Al') 
- 

	WAS
50 CIA Wayne Morxe. former Demo-

cratic senator from Oregon. 
said Tuesdey night "the great 	MAIN OUiCI - 	- BRANCH OPPiCI - 
est disillusionment In my senate 
career has been seeing liberals 1' W. FIRST ST. I!NUURIDI SANFORD PLAZA 
decide that principles are not as 
important as gettir.g eiected 3221242 	 322.1 51 
again six years 1awr.' 	I 
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e ate neither_t nor cynicaL 7% tofli.e.s 	 of 	 - , 	to beiu h,t.st 	In their ñIr alms. I 	 blme now svrfacln Inc)uds much - tha* offbyu?vto - . 	 *111W ad jeUUee the ey Hfb.bed of 'm psalu.l, IaJ.t.-I.l or 	-"bJ 	a. 	 _____ 	____ ______ 	 ______ hi  "t is 	I 	.1. it *Ot M bi Ii elt the WiflI Ia whit M he 	RemedyW this flaw 	1 be deut 	e ift*t&. t 	- 	$Jgi.• be 

I 	ad the frtds it 	______ an a uilt for 'po," nor the mis Into. 	fId*l 	M Of 	be whit mast hi I 	.- cha.glrq times a a reality, pereosal pv or ad 	e- lest, of eftw city or county. 	 to abide by the vAnlettor it the ait. Not outdated piejedicis are dMUtatIng. 

J gr 

	

	
kilty. hi_meid this comment the wd 	 oficiala at n,estIns_whete 	PIVblmflI 'ifl be noleCount3 with county-wide staff of iWottare  and 

___ 	 eutb 	Whit Is at stake Is the future of our home 	. much man should be the 	of these e't.a 	tw oni dilly awepaper Wished in NMI. 
w..tbmmumebowunusI hise 	 much moie than either port. FW if Ssnfe- 	 1t 	 a historyof champloesbip for thieves, we are quite 

j 	
Ii fe - 

VwL  

	

d 	thI1 Is to , the full fruitat from the laivit. 	 we an p  sUSded thet tb V7 t1d Coekioul of other factors which have brought aboat it 	it 	 able_growth dour 	, the fuu strength of 	changes_taldog Iace In ow bed. city and onr this dispute. 	_________ 
____it 	 l'laehip must be ewitad. not split. 	 lorely tty In triià of 	jø 	 *ngrettais as this I*tr,1eee, may be, It can - 	y 	Sed to: 	(arpas and ,imi.cbarges issued In the beet atTn. uLrwi.v for a bsakdown of say barriers erect- be put to the most helpful uses If It brings about 

1  

Ib ' 
:1.te.1, 	 at of ventiollsolrendloasaft quft MLSL rmn Wt ed In 5In1Jd!_times when the need for mutual and em a "shotgun" matyjage of our leadership; If our - - 	, gsbla-d 	. t1,.. 	they 	be endured without grave 	opel%t111 'offll't 	lot i ab1OaS. 	 and our legislators agree to coamuai. 

ad isel 	es.Queeees. This Is not such a time. 	 Care needs to be ten a this gwu.Leu of bring. 	t 	with the ot ,n,i bring their considerable 
Iaft AW 

	

ft Is vIous 	Communication between the city commIssion, the Ing Seminole county Into the sturdy, united and united gtt j a line of battle for Sanford• 

______ 
is od 	l 	county commission and the SemInole-Orange Ikla pOweTful unit It can e that every region, every Inte Seminole! 

EJ. 

S.4k 	My! 	 ONE WAYSANCTUMY 	 C!in•i Worry Clinic: 

if 11111"11111ft lipam WIN to 
ani edeas - 111111, 

- it In ftaftr lamb 'lift 	31 at 94L 	 &R.4,1100,11111F plahanism 

Court 141y Take Tots  

Vrom  Blind Parents 	 -i 	 r 
all Wlt,t.ISThN. Pin. (Al') - A hut *immnns said he may be 

jft!ge who tint been athed In forced  Ii, put them up  for  adop I 	
' 	 '.1i 1 

take' tour )otIt1 children from lion hecaute there are no fund' 	 4.' 	 L_ 1" 
thi.Ir blind mother  and  blind  to pi  for child care. 	 ..: 

fnitier saul he may  have  to pitt 	Jidge Simmons said the Levy  
ttu,'tii tsp for adoption if he does. County Conimkstnners pmt'ldc' 

WclIau' sill itiiil have charged only $1110 a year for payment  
in a petition that Mr. and Mrs. to foster parerts. lie  said  lht 	 S 	... 

Cilil Sutton,  blind parents of the there is no home for  children .1 	 : 	' ."I 

ch ildren are keeping them in in the county. 	t 	'•i 
tt4lthteti(' condItIons, 	 .----- ________ 	 ' - 	,.. 	 •t-4A.4, 

'... rQ' 
Levy County Judge Al Sirn 	 . 	 I. 	 .1 

mont  said  he would conduct a  
hearing into the charges later ACA Hors   
this week. 	 . 	.3  

- 	 -  
The  father. hi a  letter  to the 	 ' 	 , .j 

f',nliiett'IIIe Sun lust *eek, main. 	- 	 . 	.. 	. 
 tuiincmt the children were proper.  

ly  cared  for on the $157 a month 	Auiu*t E.  Johansen.  f 	I 	 .1 	!- .-' 	 . 	
i 	S 

tie and his wile receive In aid Cnngre.sman from B a ill p 	 .' 
.  

for the blind and publrc as- Creek, Mich., ma@  the guest 
sistance. 	 speaker at the hhruary meet. 	SACRAMENT Confirmation   S I x personswas unit supervisor of the Inc of the Americans to 	

. 	or s Wall 

state We If a r e Department atitutlonal  Action. 	
r 	administered at All Saints Episcopal Church In 	

_ 	I: 
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_ 	 _ is a - 	 ___ ___ ____ 	
.1 	 he ls, caN. as 	t, id b.1jdeg the wit 

oranou 	I ft $ tait 	 ' a ,, 	fo ____ 
1, 	l 	, l. 	 tally he the 4em. me 11111111 to IIp ?rms ab 	to a pia-

Oval" rus 	
1 --  - 

as ad dear dSirtOUN. 	 __ 
____70M is , . ,, 	 * ' 	
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N. as a Ia 	 ____ his her ltS$  loestiet. 
___ 	 ___ 	 ilty 	. 	 ps 	hi a aui, creel 	" 	a*ph, was a 
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ad v 	 _ sky said who didel nab. '. Oem," hr 	J.l 	 he me friesdi esy sees with other , - it 	 bow ----. ... _1i 	s, 	 her. girls. 
SW bws7 _' _____ hi' !tiri 	

0 	 _____ as eomphte. t h at "U f - 	s ftsj mist carrying is canvorudm or vs. 
___ inia "a 
	

at. 	 Aidswaiiot adept at 

	

- to he 	I. 	 ____ ' 	
lust aim meal he hurt ON world thM has phesl no," heg the "Complim 	QiW' __ 	

• 	71 a. .ii im a she svbc4a,eIued bsllnes, tecbnlqeeas bay frisde. tooT. 'ftj Sanford-Wales .scUon Is unbs- 	 ,. • - 	•. 	
"this I u 	 to s be free frv 	ttor 	She did ha'vs I f.w dates with to the Int whis baffle 02". - 	

- 	$efla sees a. seth Lies. 	&qpi he cemscUes with a college boy, but he IJd her 

7Z b
/ 	 lad 	 I." 	 sad this was the pueeatlsl 

	

Its wIndIng 	

straw am made her keML  

	

endow d so vied .uresSSSt 	 - 	 Osa.? Coold thi, be the only Is at Ingenious device he permit So she  ecied  up this tech. *3 madsrad1s it IS 	W __ 	 __ _____ 	_______ 	 (mad ad mbbepbuslsr 	the ilctm he r.aihe pbp*afly niqa 	paintheg the sold, 

	

- f 	i be 	 -----'- as, easy a Ititlisary, yet Ose auilafly. 	ansi world is reeler hms Until  the WeNn Ither Is -11011111011  est for my 	 happy In this NO.  they aft. 	By contrast 11WisI Jonah she said roof tops baled flke ___ 	
he II.. from ths ascisI thsd physical 	a iib fairyland. 

paIn, hu*lliatici ci sorrow, 	after the fI.s Cf the "rcIng 	Teachers, paula and youth tft 11111111 s isemirt.adb the ste to 	 ___ 

	

_ 	
Svl"4de Is an Irrevocable state" pirsisality. 	 leaders need to "spar a... itius 	hi on. rati P 	

tan, .el"Is Is thi 	People who are always "Md.  Iaily, usbsppy lees-spies Ito fir S ad 1Y70. *c** puwir to 	 __ 	said 

	

___ 	 dir groMmet eano Cf death tori- slug their own Iowa or lgar- hover ci the fringes Cf We and em eossu me 	
& 	 * 	 days amesi - I(Cf ec1 hood and laudIng distant cI, help them psi back lute the so -- - ng 	 _ 

is ad isetm _____ 
	_____ 	 lips i'ti he America I 	are potential rolling slims. 	dab "swim" when they eat M. 

	

h 	ft 1$ 	
asIM'ty Is ni- new 	When they fafl on the Job or form enditavy at  the usual 

are Jilted or othiwlas usable sports sad school talks. 

	

Is If Barbecuing? 	 ft MmttiMm 
ps 

 __ 	 I far my booklet 111ow 0-40  11-16 
bw  

Scientists who _____ __  ilo__ ____ 	

, 	_ $f$ 	. problems, a.y a Dy to to P.O.t Nrvou 	. 

	

we 	 oaR  

	

____ 	 in 5 higher porentap of hft'hhlb, to CailInrnIa, rierlds, down.-  enclosing $ long stamp. 
&seem 	 oft. 	 Cf. i*tw-u envelope, go 20 btnn1ng to meddle. It ws dn6y .iia "WT

Other vehicles that people 	UusaiIy. they are thenusable cents. IMented sprays to bomb pests that plagued GI' 	
select for thu r fill*  fro. to adjust he thas me msccas, 	(Always write to Dr. Crane dating World War 11. Now we notic by ads In 

con sully 	sist Cf ake'a. so they b glu he bsllt0s Calif. In care at this newspaper, is The News a "spray-on hickory smoke with ten- Interpretive Report 	
closing a a. asp. habit, the rolling slim orals or florida sad decide 	 king Mangled, ad. dIzer to give all meat, that outáoor fla,01' 	

an 	 gg that 	wsit, &Is or $ 	dzsasnd 	aid $ cents r*bt In your kitchen. 	 ____ 	 ____ erase, a. t*,pl. fad, etc. 	 Is the seal paradise as to cover typing aid pehitlsg What worries us is how long It will be be- let Nora Iflustrates ax addI- earth. 	 costs when you .en t im of Vietnam Remain's kxons Test6" SW sescusism. 	10  all such eased, the solution #6 booklets.) fese there Is an aerosol bomb that will spew out 
atorials, pro or con, and add us to the weI  

fe rolls. - Dallas (Tex.) Morning News - 	- 	- - 	- 

- 	welfare. The Council Is a continuation of the Seminole County Mental 
Retardation Planning Council. Its purpose is to pin-point areas where 	18 months. The oldest child Is  voluntary participation.  led In. 	

hilt 

help I. needed In the county. 	 (Virginia  Scruggs  Photo) 	Sutton, 30, has been blind for supp,riIng the ACA. 

PLANMG COUNC'IL - Mrs. Barbara Dennison, Nental Health repre- 	branch  office  here, said  he  'lii. 	JohInheri' topic was entitled 	Enterprise  by  Rt.  tie?. William Loftin  H*zgrave, 	ivVb-.-.'wV 

sentative and chairman of the new Seminole County Planning  Council, 	mately hoped to return the chil. #on@ Four oth" 11"readoms."' 	D.D., suffragan bishop of the South Florida dioem 	 It 
04 	shows SCPC secretary Irene Vemay, assistant director of County Welfare, 	deco to their parents. 	Tbe  filet point lii. speaker 	(right), who In shown with ((from left) He,. MI. 	vs 

and (standing) SCPC members Elmer Wontenay, Dotmrtmónt  of Public 	
all lVelfare social worker, and Robert Thomas. assistant juvenile counsellor, 	sightless since she was seven. 	capitalism.  which Is enetiilve 	Caldwell  and Tommy Denham of Deltona. Others 

some of the work that  must be done in health, education, recreation, and 	 confirmed were Camille Wharton of Sanford, Mary 	so=daw.  

seven. 	 o 	the upeaksr'l reasons 	for 

youngest children. aged fl%c and ernment. The freedom to join, 	Machat of Pine Castle, and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar A. 

	

McNeal sold Carolyn Sutton. stressed wall do free" from 	chael Kippenbrock, vicar of the church, And TAttrie 	dm= 

unable to properly cam for her reliance  and control by 	gov. 	 = 	Is 

of DeRary. 	(Photo by Mildred Haney) 	os 

=1  Mt 	OSHA an. 
An  

de"  Book Review Scheduled 
seven years because of diabetes. 

McNeal slid.  McNeal  said that 
welfare has provided housekeep- 
.rc h..t  Sutton  flnW p.fn..,4 itS  

A 	national 	trust.e 	of 	the 
ACA,  Johanson  Informed the hying 
group that this organization Is 

a. . 	I -- ---...- ....--- 	' 
dilate to 	attend 	Boys 	State 	In meeting of the auxiliary permit them to enter the house ward the goal of preserving 	Litterbug 

to. 011-puruwan 	•i 	wurwing 

this year in Tallahassee. This unit, the nominating committee or to cooperate with other pro- 	our constitutional liberties. 
will be his eighth year the post will 	present its 	recommends- posals to help them. 	 Temporary Chairman, fl 	.1 	Apparently S h e r 1ff John 
has 	sponsored 	a 	local 	high lion, for a new slate of officers 	"The children are In Immedl- 	Euga conducted a abort busl- 	Polk will have to ask the Sem- 
school boy in the program In for the year. Hostesses will be ate danger in this home." Me. 	ness 	meeting 	following 	the tool. 	County Commission 	for 
which six days are spent In the Mrs. Alfred Newell, Mrs. Ewald Neal said. 	 speaker. Topics mentioned for an airplane to catch the en!- state capital learning the me- Michelsen and Mr.. Arthur E. 	.P.dge Simmonssaid he would po*siib)e study 	are: 	narcotic s, 
thoda of government. 	Wanfalt. 	 decIde after hearing both sides. 	sex 	education 	hi school 	cur- 	pelts 	responsible 	for 	littering 
- 	 lie uhim, an In-depth study of by stir with political -Pamphlets. 

the airport authority and the 	Polk said an airplane dump. 
isurt authority, and annexation 	ed a 	load of "Vote 	for Doe 
of un-Incorporated areas. 	rmstrong 	for 	Maitland 	City 

March meeting will be held Council" pamphlets gunday at- 
on March 24 at 8 p.m. at Ot. 	tirnoon and many of the leaf. 

- 	 er 	will 	be 	Rep. 	Bill 	Fulford 	County 	and 	English 	Estate 
to'.i Ilofbrauhaua. Guest speak- 	b t.s 	flutteresi 	onto 	Seminole 

I and 	Sheriff 	John 	Polk. 	Re- 	lawns. 
freshmenti will be served at 	F. U. Lynch, 2120 MarkIng. 

I r.o 	charge 	and 	the public 	Is 	ham Road, found 60 leaflets In 
urged to attend. 	 his 	yard 	and 	several 	other 

county residents called to corn-
The 	United 	States 	produces 	plain 	about 	the 	littering 	of 

I about 108.645,000 head of cattle 	their yardi by the "Phantom 
each year. 	 Flyer." 

 Helen ft UtA1D WILSO' 	listener. This would cetast eoufrsnth b 	 Hilen Fuller Says: 
WAIItGOW. S.C. - The with .t.rtypsd !nropess is a hard he ever is And.  

	

strive of the J.bais lmireuions of Pr.ulA.nt Jobs. 	The proble were the uo.s, 

thinfur rratb _ 	 _ sse_.tt, adviser, to their sue- 	a well 	old tmpr,ssl.st is fact, - Niass bad known 

	

.,n was to expects Viet 	 the* Itso he beams ,to- 

	

___ 	 ___ 	 Nixon's Overseas Trip Valuable UOSIIt 	 be expected to lead to bsar president ii yesrs 0(1. Z 
to smisa A. issaw. &an& a'. Pv*u5 	 Cf the Nixos stelids- communication with 	aflI, nor. ss. In aims respect., be- 

	

-;71-6*  cw..t.ties - SNw1 5u5 	ados. They could not have tho 	 cans. the Berlin Wall did 	WASHINGTON- As this Is Market would p In favor Cf an tions In the recent past. AM in 
r*Sw saw rr'.i 	a.', ru•up 	 fussss.n that this .ftet*alvsu visars and 	p.ai•, en exist then but was IJSCLad to written Pre*idsnt Nixon ha Informal free-trade area. 	additlis to ia,r4 his em n..a.is p.a,.ov 	 Atwerflulat LKtftw 	would be timed far Pireitident hiding something, nothing wak the first  year Of the KoOnW oily beget the most difficult 	The French government CfT- 	

triton's hop, il'S 	 Nixon's departure for Europe. changed v' the Nixon y4jfti- admlnlstr.ticn. 	 and decisive putt Cf his Euro- dilly declared the report a 
uSC Cl.l.. 	 e!-tI'Ii$ 5505$.? 

	

" '" "Kr,' mrva.m 	 Nor could they have fore- tion but the problems were 	Praising BeGuile, he lid peat juory 	jg it 	 seems to be that by madelinig uses orot,..iI 	 5i.ct.nPi& PV 	
lien that President Dc Gaulli tiruught into sharper, andNixon- 11 	Old 	aS. of French President DeGaulls. 	by Soasnes. And by the time himself as closely as possibly $p.sl• P.111.'? 	 , 	MPIJ P. * low 	 ______ 

ass wiware 	 C.,,,tTcIISr 	 would propose a new kind of herder. focus. Harder focus  American presidents. atem- 	DeGamifle Is net likely to be Nixon arrived In La4wn. engr.- along the lines that made John 1..Pt97 z4olet 	Cl 40, 418441 l)V.iUV 	union In Europe depending on because the problem of main- bower, Kennedy itid Jshasa 	compliant as the leaden Cf pared for the hurricane, big P.  Kennedy a wildly p,i'ular sits. isa.'v.ut 	 nlitrw of the 	Britain losening Its ties to teining a free Berlin has not all did it, sad S got - 	- 	4jaj, West Germany and trouble was on the hodno. Nix- figure on ths continent SsH PKut,'tvsp$er 	EulIt.rI.I 	 ______ 
America; nor, that there would lessened, because Dc Gaulle when. StItrle4 PtS-4. haby In accepting the  relas Nix. as spoke only of "rumblings of 	Nixon reportedly is scoring P1.1,110611 daily .,,pt pstur$Sr. month; and CartstmsI 	be Communist-inspired riots in is moving ore again 	mento is dCfsidlag_balls 1111reon bullin ndad for each. 	 y 	 both counts.  'l lu ietu,ds, Pu SPIII*5 Cisistitsa. 	 Rome and Paris; nor. enhl, the Western Allianci, becausal not me. beth Jibims ad 	In UgUnd Prime Wada,  Wilson lid nut say him my Is 	The second objective Is to dig- 

of Cl Os4*Ifl'l*C sat" that new strictures on the there is a resurgence of call. Xsstsdy west Is a. WaB he Harold Willowwillingly helped this sweeping of this Issue under tract from Eurcpeai laid... ad- freedom of Berlin would ye- munlut pressure in Italy, 	do so. It would be S 	mu Nixon slielap the sirlous split the rng. 	 vance approval Cf his cosning 
fl"n* Ib.li.r, 	lie SeeS 	ii ii South 	 ______ 

Isle in time to Nixon's over- because a common ground in who could judg4 that balls is In Anghe-Fsucb relations. The 	In Boon and 1cm' the lied- consultation, with of Soviet 14 Y  su,n 	 55, W..i 	$ 115 S S.atSa seas trip. 	any usfer that bsfim $11 thai so-called $,sm.u-DsGavfle LI' on were osger I. plase the leaden. This he upail&fly did ii, I li,ntI 	stool I Test 	Thip L:-trat,s the hazard, II S P,,.bs 	 *"Owls* hue 	I, 	 pecoovacements were med.. It fair, new front-pegs newspaper powrful now President and the in his quick. drop-la calls In lt..i.Iri 	
to at. American president in tl,,t,• t* psilt up 

	

________ 	
dues not tab aich ssgmdly, sensation. many think can bead mood was sweetness and tight. London. Bonn and Rome. 

Et.i. .4 i. se..nC eis matter Oe',.b. !7. IS'S it tie 	policy initiatives. The other 	
Thoughts 	b.i'. 	-•- 	to a maiar dtiiemaUe crisis be to bowing to any other ma's 	But whatever was agreed to. 

vaguely formulated foreign 
are two Germania and will tweet  the two countries, 	plan fir the robe be and France tentatively, In Nixon's talks f,-'. of Seilutni'S. Ylvvids. ISliC? the 6t 	am. aide doe, not supinely witch 	 continue to be for S hug time. 	The anger In both TigIA should play. 	 with DeGaufle, few think that .1 K.?r I ISSh 	

suet, 	to 11th 	unfold. 
	,But when you give *lws, 	Pnsldent Nines iiti.,.s me 	Fras becaume Of what Di- 	But if Nixis can keep the the DeGaull* would consider plur' 	., ,,.s.s, ...s or il.rtteIsg t j 	President Nikon's armor was do not let your loft band know to the sine prebe be Wi, Gaulle furlossly,  cafl.ds "leak" conversations on the gsO.r&1 binding any action taksflbyNl. of thus 	He-SO 0*5 l I•pt*4tloe 5 " 	that be did not expect to e- what your right hand to loins. and the .* 	one  to 	is il a pelvis, talk butwoen the rstlwr than the specific, as be on and the Soviets he thinks  U tPu..i.i U'IItPp PO?0ISJtDS of the puIiUe if 	 _______ 

the MSrstth As, u115151411*I of f 	?SSSCSI IS f s- 	coInpilab miracles In the 	so that your alias may be Is do about  tbe was,  is -111=11111MA Fnn&P,,'-d and the atit- has done In the other es$tsk, might affect Prince adversely. bladigla  r.pt..urtlos wit; Si 	is Sf1 sII 	TI. 	Western Alliance; be 	"a 	 Asia. Utll thet iuut. 	all L"-.. to Trance. Di- he can come out at Paris with 	So Nixon will go Into his nest- ildir the 
5 ,stth  law eopp?Ibt see will t 	hits flab for 	went to Europe to listen and is  in Owl t will reward you. 	resolved $ truly schetoad,. Gaulle. according g 	 at Lease one. and hopefully. lag with th Russians carrying learn, renew old a1atim, -Matthew 5:8,4. 	 r.it In reIssue with  dot Sammes. ralsid such castro- both. of the two large objective, a blank check of approval sign- T116 	• S lit i.rs2d a a ..emb. ii he AsiwetSis, Prove ablet give assurance of lessening of the Soviet nlos to 	b venial proposals as replacing he came to Europe to achieve. 	.1 by three nations who will IS SnUtisi sstIueIvsI to thS Ku f'? 's'1ts 	America's interest In  the Po- 	Charity 	Injurious unless sight. 	 NATO with a four-power ruling tbb I. I 	 The first objective Is to rebabi- consider themselves bound by COWS 	 1 	

fltical and military IntegrIty ft helps the teelpient to be- 	As eve*ts ban unfolded It group-nrita'n. W..t Germany. Inat. America's Image among the outcome-and perhaps by a ad lorops. 	 come Independent Cf It-Jobs Is Jest so will 	Him. Fna sad Italy. Tim Cocnmei Europeans enilicil Of our ac- Frenchman who will not. 	) 
Herold 
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Mn. Minus Miles 	Mrs Jos. Z Mathteu 	own fiscal and mocioI problem. 	 ' ' ' 	 an ezbsustivs survey if the 
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Some pr.'-'-'is Of the  11- leg., with  electorS! votes u out  geographic regloor, Ii big 
G.Uaail - Ia.l t 	

would possibly have bees more 	AU that Is .s$eihtial for the Amerim positlos is Vietsim, Sect TOtS plan fur .Iecthg a. sigest to dielnito Pithur a. ststau and little to 
Mn. Jane Ca- 

T.,sed 	 convincing to Euz,p,.. a. triumph of •n is that seel Its pea. and, 	and it. pros- President tok. the  studs is eath, 	Under __

U'urry 
___ 	 Taas.ud. 	a visitation Accompanied d by 	do nothing. - Fimad parts. 	 that their pui,iI to a. eshy proposal.  the  pe 	tol esid 	Sck- a.,this 	small town. suburban

Mrs. Vagle Peck 	rints  said 0  Viet  0ong  dien. Bk., English statesman. 	Evaluation of the rather op- resi slursitive Is the peas it carrying a - .eegr. and rural areas. These dl. 
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Ddkwy 	

Lsagnud 	 ompb.i.a. 5 	Cf the feols.-Preverbs 13:11. 	hAms $5 ask. his Jadr"t& the Pi.etital Cofl.ge muSt be be awarded Is the ticket win. all raglan.. That is why the Pr-  -i's visit but a.. a.- 	 . a 	Is asmily I pearl time the ab&'.'ed. which would be thi sIng $ meJo,ft, or pbesUt authors  assaw 	t7 U' 	 counts bus,. somsthlug Is be 	lb., we a th..4U, ad- mom mdl S prI,head aim meet of the dbled Taw 	In the stat.. This would give wer, so greatly concerned with Nalt odmde 	desired In measuring construe- lifiud man, amid i WM show ,guis into the atmespise of 	BY  far a. beat Iders was protection to do tights at the the principle of f.diralis'n.. 13L Of 	Mrs. My  Ryon 	tiCo aCCOiI(.heI. Perhaps 7013 $ fi,fluti. - Thossie A 	 a. DIt Phi imrudud smaller teu. 	 Rteti 	of the Electoral odm - 
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the oily aeso.pust. sod lIlies, Aminessat laveutse. 	has. It is ash iskily that Nix. Feb. 5, 1159 in the Rouse 	The Electoral College is  is College, with needed reform'. Mildest 1.55? 

	

____ 	 . 	Islas 	, . 	. 	 • . S 	on  mould wish to to  lot a. s 	of R.pe-ustativ,s a. 111403 valnabIe  support ad our B..  will protect  that principle, The Mrs. aaresee s..,&.. 	vine, European. that Press. 	When prosperity comes, 4, election period without having by Kays and Mesa Commit- public's federal system. This district plan, HJR 405, not cite 

	

322-4*41 	dent Nixon does nut have  not use  all Cf It-I.onfuciue, doe.  something  or tried to do tee  Chairman  Wilhnt Milue It Is a umt.iun of many  diverse  Urett t, will best serve the -. 	 bans aid a tail aid Is a good !'h+ 	philosopher. 	 abet ViMmo.. 	wesjd j4a 	 -.i Cat. 	ii 	e 	 .i.. 	.-. 	. 	-.. 	- 

iPSit DOWN Is this auto which flipped over while traveling along maw Iuii iNT 	 • 	 , 

81146   east  at  Geneva crossroads In a late Saturday night accident. Troop- 	 . 	' . 	. 

er Tommy Tomlinson charged Harold McDonald, of Big Piney, Wyo., with 	 .  
thriving with an Improper driving license  after  the accident. The compact 	MNNma 	 , 	

5)1 . mm 
an aw vehicle  wits declared a total loss but McDonald escaped unhurt. 	 -t-'' 
am 31W. 

(Staff Photo) 	uuuume' 	 maw IM1PWT 	 -s,. I5* sui 	 me "now - C1111111 211111'  

A rtvl•w of the book, "The 
Saga Cf Baron Frederick deBary 
and  deBary Hall," will be given 
by the author, Mrs. Edith  G. 
Brooks, at Thursdays 7 p.m. 
meeting of DeBary's Herbert D. 
GIbb American Legion Post 251 
and Auxiliary 1.1*15. 

A past president of the Flonl-
- da  Federation  of Art, Inc., 

th 	Min. Brooks has done intensive 
research on the life of Count 
dcary In this  area  and Is well 
versed do thb subject. according 
to Commander  It. It.  Guild. 

Iii business of the meeting, 
Vice Commander William 0. 
Williams  will preside at mitts. 
lion tot 15 new members. In 
this group are Paul S. Edger, 
William DWtcan, Ray  Gilmore.  
X.  W. Flentje, Carroll  W. 
Crockett, Walter B.  McKee,  
lily E. Maylone,  Eddie Red-
man  Jr., Arthur  J.  Lejebuc, 
David A.  Sayre. Hollis If.  
Stanley, RAY  E. Schroeder. 
Milton C. Miller, William W. 
Sharp, Richard Webb and John 

-. 

 
Urban.  

Commander Guild has an. 
nounced that John Cheney of 
Lake Monroe I. the post's  can- 

"W  mocis 
H. Kenneth  Auldrldge a n d 

Emerson Pn101 were elected 
senior and junior vice comman-
der, respectively, of Sanford 
Post 10108, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars.  

I 	Williams Bales Jr., Orlando, 
district commander, and  R.  I. 
Balllargeon, Deltona, district 
service officer, visited the local 
post. 

Next meEthig  Will  be at 7:30 
p.m. March 27 at Flrtt Federal 
S & I. lounge. 

The United States produces 
abbot  53.24.000 head of swine 

all 	each yelp. 
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DODGE TRADESMAN 100 

	

51*1mM, 	Si sasy to use lust two steps with automatic timer. Weighs only I pound, fir easy 
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a 	faa@ a team thet 	By IRA BEREOW, 	tlon coaches, all 14 of them, prime Association. 	 are Spencer Haywood, 61 

	

have, a hilgbt advantage 	NRA Spst. Editor 	take a more practical view. 	Alcindor, the 7.2 senior cen- sophomore center for Detroit 
si 

 
then, in heath Georgia NEW YORK (NEA)-Every They know Akindor can be a ter of UCLA's two-time NCAA and the U.S. Olympic basket. 

Dengles 	the r,gtiea ones In awhile a piece appears pro star immediately; in fact, championship team, and 6-5 ball star; leading Big 10 scot- 
pI.'ps sEidul.d at In a newspaper about one au- they've known It since his first junior guard Pete Maravich of or Rick Mount, 6-4 junior for 

G.s1l. 	,.. 	thosity or another saying that day as a sophomore at UCLA. Louisiana State University Purdue, and Jo Jo White. 6-3 
Low Meia4"v 1w to do this For the third straight year. were  the only unanimous guard who graduated from 

is Is nothing use to 	or that If hi wants to make It Alcindor Is on the College All, choices on the 19439 star team. Kansas In February. 

heeling 5No, 1 	big am a professional beAst- American as selected by the They are the lone repeaters Conspicuously absent from 
-

all 
 

ud 	 bell player. 	 NBA conches In a poll con. from last year's team. 	the first team - for the see. 
. - _____ .. 	, 	 , latleasi Basketball As.eela- ducted by Newspaper Enter- Rounding out the first five and straight year - Is Calvin 
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	 Murphy. Niagara's 5.10 guard 
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Oii.huvims In hwthig Sw Lab. 
___ 

	 on wIth MI ityte of Play. 

	

_____ 	

hurts the team. 
___ 	

"1 des'S think he'! be 	In 

__ 	 era from 1112 through 1111, as. 

____ 	

lifferenee between them and twice. The tInt time, Houston scoring aniong the three of 

DON'T forget the steak ssw,., at lbs iprtaa.ai  Park an Winch 13. That's a Satday at S p.m. upouaaod by the hal-
iole Sportsman's Aseoclajia. Thi PUBLIC Is invited and itoh-
eta may be purchased boa any member or at the punk the 
nIght of the supper with proceeds going for a good worth-
while community organization. That's March 13 at 5 P.M. at 
the Sportsman', Park. You don't have to be a member to at-
tend but you can join this good cause for a small yearly mem-
bershIp fee from any member. 

Thanks to Tom Russell for those nice specks - they u-
delicious. 

Out at the Marina isle Flab Camp an Hwy 41 East, the 
flshlu' Is May great with the specks bum' to the reeds In 
Lab, Jessup and In the river. 

* * * 

-- - - ----- --- 

way back to him and straighten I Frazier. 	 In the Bullets this year." Ellis  
ut that heavyweight rness.' 	I Quarry, after making anap. Baltimore won only 11 gam as Quarry, winner of two fights peanance at a boxing luncheon and lost 

s ia,t segsw for Last his year by knockouts, has a Monday. headed for his training I season In the Es.it.. 0-2 record with four draws. camp at the Grossinger Country1 tiathis, it 'i 3. .'35-potinder. has a Club upstate. Mathis is training 9-1 record, Ills only loss was at Rhinebeck. he hIts-round knockout by Fra-  
len in their title tight a year 
Igo today. 	 During It years as football 
Buster, ilk. Quarry, hopes to coach at Notre Dame, Frank 

ise the March 21 fight as step- Leahys teams compiled an $7-
sing stone to a return fight with 11-9 record. 
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The boy. will receive gifts Mry Harper. Bak r (k ft 	right) Gar Tiny- 	 from uale Unlimited, Wllsr'i br - anmer and Bau,keeper, Gary King Is 	 - 	 (pjr. Phot, by Jcn A. Spohaki) 	Barber Shop and a cestifleats 
from Jim Robs.'. Wed FMA  . Lions Win One, But 	 Wear

__ 0 	 The Seminole teams an now 
practicing each day at Dr. Junior 

0 	

Brooks Smith's peel. 

lB Lopez Shaitters 	5 	 _ 
W.á MAIM 

DENVER(AP) -A43-7d. ChampiONS 	 teat handed the Denver B,uscus By 	 prvvei to have Ui, _ 	such a pe showing 	ye. said, "an to not iost as the by the Oakland Raiders in tbp 
____  

LAKE WALES - Saoford'i 	 °PP 	 w-- that tb@Y WOM IMM Ue 	1-a hey, a different American Football League was liddy Mi.Stars espied Illes stateBUNNELL - The Oiled, by a whopping, 10148. As the and Issip.sJaset Aim6w etse, be till neat ye.," and especially hwnWatlng. Oakland Lions No their first game in season closed for the Driedo u-os for the Uons Iuk1u he west us to any, "Oar Lions scored In four differeat ways- be PIIc.d two 	 the District Pft I -- al eager., they stood with a g, 
thu 	-ije was 11w they will bare a 	__g players touchdown, extra petit1 ulety ,  dl-Sta team. sec two players but were 't quit. 	lucky Ia is mark. 	 had so many twv 	in beck n peer t hew bad ath field goal-before 

e).ct.d e.. PM Crimmile the .sa.d coutsut. In the first in the contat with Palatka squad 	 azg.u1...,ad husw cheat the cos had a chance to rim as id Dennis Epps. 	 ___ 	 ___ tilt with Palatka Ca1 the Central Thureday night the Killer .'.-.4 v1w he 	at hi*IL° 	tinily. 1.ay. Sanford b e a t Tallahassee Lions overcame P""'k. Ii- Oviedo team wus always, In 
3v1c in their first game, 54-24 5. This contest gave thu Ui. jumping mom of the had ne 
ad then smashed Rivero Beach, hlcl spirits for their meeting they kept Central's margin to 
6-43 in their second outing. with Father Lopez Friday, but a near three points before 
aturday night they played the the L)aytona Beach quint jumping out 	win. 
hamplonslilp tilt against Lake 	 In the final period Palatha 	t 	' 	 . 	 .. . 	... 

- 

	

P01 e T ran Into extreme foul troubles, I 	!. 	 - 	 . 	
.. 	 ,. 

s.lei 	 MCUI Vii ......... 6 2 14 I . ,' , - r 	

•..w Lake Wales jumped c to a sear-iou... ................... 	, • and had four of their five 
-': 

______ aeau.. ................ ................ I I I starting players to foul out. nick 70 lead in the OI'IIng wasi,u.oros. ii 	a 1,142 I.' 	 .. lnnte of play but the Sanford NEIPI ...................... 1 1 ii The Uon, took advantage of 	••' WASHINGTON. it ..........' 	' the break to outscore, Palatka, owerbouse was jut too quick 	................... 3 17 
pAl.ATKa 

.1 strong as Sanford held a TOTAL ....................* 	26-15 in the finale and capped 
1-7 first quarter lead. Th San. seat 	 us p y the contest. 

SESSION .................... • 	When the Lions went beck i 	 . 	. Ord team built to a 30.13 hi 	LEWIS ...................... 1 	e a 	 . 
me stretch. 	 UOLEY ...................1 4 14 to Bunnell Friday, Father Lo. COL.IOUI ..................3 1 7 The Sanford coach cleaned his 	...................1 5 	pea proved to be tough for . . 	 . 

each In the third quater and WILLIAMS .................. I a I theOviedo five, in the first 	. 	 - 	 . SaVANT ................• 5 5 • 
the Lake Wales tune pulled 	 ..........., 7 	14 a,uartrr the Daytona Beach 

Ith In 13, the first team came - HOC-AN. u.ovs quint 'ViAL .................... a 	w it outscored the Oviedo • 
ick onto the floor to provide n'. - 	 crew. 2i'4&. Needless to say, 	 • 
D 5. state toUtncy victory MdSV. CW 

FOJ 
I

U: Pg105 -SMsv kiwis, U 	 dominated the entire r 	 .. in the Sanford quJntd. 	FOOLS OVIONOne 	 contest With an outut*nding 
Walt Morgan led the Sanford- ovii.00. .... .... n- issi--a 

usn s' 	
offense and defense. 	I 

- to with 15 followed by Ted 	.... OVIIDO... 	 This is believed to be the 	 . 	'-• ' 
is 

Lillir Wall is. 	 N*MI 	 is F T first time that any team baa 	 - 	.. . 
_______ 	 3 5) ___________ 	

t."... UATTOM ...................3 i , 
Over gone over the century 	 -S 

 

P41*11 .................... 1 1 * mark against an Oviedo squad. WASHINGTON. II...........I 3 5 

STANDINGS 	 _  IPI ...................... 2 3 I The Lions had their worst 	COUNTY Junior High Champs In baketbal1 With a record of 14 wIns, 
WHIPP
WAS4INGTON .............. ' 	season on record this year. 	one ]on for the puason. ax. thea. South Seminole Junior High Hurri- EI ...................4 $ 	 _______ 	 _____ 

Heels ......................5 1 1 	Coach Dove Miller told Th. 	canes. Front row, left to right, Richard Tobin, Paul Gleason, Jeff RIck,tt, 	- MuSsEl .................... 1 S 2 	 _____ .hAIVIE ..................... 5 1 1 Herald that he believes that 	Jimmy Ellis and Bruce Ron; beck row, pot. 	avkh Ronnie Glaze, 
!!UWI.IU-

1114111111 
 P47111* LO 

TOTAL .................... '7 ' 	the main nsa's ins Lii's had 	a,y Smith- 'iii 11saa.. and David McKay. (Photo by Jane Cauelberry) PEZ 
espy  

CONLEY . 	 .4 IENPOIE ..................7 
	* 

5031 ....................... 
GAMUI ................... 2 	4 

	

___ 	 76ers S
WPM Young NBA Club In Six 	-. SUlLIVAN ..................3 	1 

_.,•• 

11141' ..... - ....... .....533 
SAYLOS ., ................4 S a By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS game. 	. 	 American Basketball Auocla-1 Rob1nso was high fl or GULP' CLAMSK &HSLZ.Y ....................2 4
DARML 

	5 
I 	5 4 The Phllad*lphJa 7lers have Loufe Danipler and Dai'sl tine ccat.st. 	 I Bucks with 34 poInt.. LEAGUE 	Iota'......................a 

a a completed a six-game sweep of Carrier combined far 6$ paints, Walker scored 16 pvAnts and Jerry Lucas tallied 13 of his 
W L mesa sv ssaaiTia 

Holiday inn 	48 V. FAYNII LOPEZ ......PD-S Basketball Association club- 
a,"lDo........1-si-14.-5 Milwaukee's young Nation

al including eight three-point bus- Greer put In 10 us Philadelphia gainehlgli 34 Points In the last Seminole Printers 	40.5 19,5 	- SMITH. LLOYD 
- .a 	__ 	with 	niiut cmnt Walker ,  hats, in leading the Kentucky pulled away from Milwaukee in quarter, leading the Royal. peat Peterson 	82 28 	P0114.1: Fe$Ns 	r 

Spolakl 	 25 85 	POUU: Ov 	 and Hal Greer applying the Colonels Past the Houston Mav the final quarter after leading Seattle. Bob Rule put in U far ,9-Pv 

Jeno'a Pizza 	21 40 	 coup lie grace 	 eficki ifl-Il8 In the night's he. 16-17 at the end of three. Flynn the SuperSonJ,, 
Walkerhltforacareerhigh 

HIGH GAMES AND SERIES 
Murphy 	 18.5 41.5 	Hurdling 	of 37 paints and Greer scored 33 

UCLA Bruins Overwhelm Hoop Poll 236/628 John Spoiski 	 Tops 	rd 
Monday night as the 76cr, 
bombed the Bucks 143-132 In 210/569 Junior Lewis 
their final meeting of the sea- 

I - 
218 '569 Rick Murphy 	Hurdle specialist L.G.'s Bet. 	 By BEN OLAN 	years. UCLA has finished on top Pennsylvania thus placed tbrse 191/559 Woody Wilson 	

tor will show her excellentCincinnati trimmed Seattle Associated Press Spurts Wilier In The Associated Press' final teams among the first lo-Lo. 
192/532 Charley Cs. 

3/555 Boggle Siginon 
	

fans 

 
jumping form to Tuesday night 113-107 in the only other NBA For the third time In six major coflege basketball Poll. Salle. Duquesne and VIllano,a. 

	

at the Sanford-Orlando 	 The hUM. overwhelmed J1jfl. 	 _________ JET BOW LERPI'TES 	
Kennel Club. 	

RJLR 1•NG THE BILL • 	By Aleas 	y flei'Up T111 In the ballotIng 	 4 LEAGUE 	 _____ 
IV L 	The Lloyd Clager juniper Is although the streaking Explor- 	Im3 Ste(lUUch of Joliet. Ill., gs. 

Senkarik 	60 	the favorite to score In to- 
awsv.aø' 	 era from Philadelphia m'aged the only bowler .y, 

Inland Materials 	 night's seventh event over the a single first-place rote. 	different ABC titles. 

poll the Legal Not ice 
Wltts Amoco 	56 40 hurdles. Also in the field will  Just as had bees predicted In • Howiirds Atlantic 	50 46 be Kitty Sox, Always Right, 	

the Alva 
______ 

Ben Ward Agency 45 51 Aproua, Grin(1le B. J.V.'. 	 MW AOL Rp,,Ins hmu S...& S....... 
-.- ---V. 	

-' 

athealen campaign, scoring 24 "J"" CLaim, coca 
5sla.I cesy, r.,,e 

rldades .ltba 	th 	mut ' I.. i 
NO 	lad Saturday was In 

$t•lnmysr hooting and £ha'. metal Inc. 
e.r time againd California. pisi. 

UCLA also moind up In the w..1, Tom 
Ma. 1 pus in the final polls 
If 1114 and 1167. Last 

____ 

season. iiT*ICtjyp YOes LSyy 
he hula planed second to 

D 	a,,, 	as, i.., THE 8fliIuyy 

lisle" iem4nsl. ur 	Cougars upset County 

I. In .itJe,-un The Coo- 
flfot4, 	rlds 

W8 No 	________ YSSr 	"g"d only a bear Nit: 
$30 	Withad eu Elvin 

In hae msttt.r of ab siscutles fvr 
low me ad met Pines sa_____g 

mousy. 	Issued 	out 	of the bmaIl 	Claims 	Court, 	5.ia 
he Seat IL County, 	)'Iorids 	I 	the 	abeus 
UCLA 	--j 44 firlt-plileft 

51)164 came. you a,e hereby la. structsd to levy upon the follow.- I 
In Sw find111511 PCI1 Of 

lug 	 property 	e befflidant: 
S sports writers and broadcast- ur.bcjtirrsu.v  
is. LaAa fl., 

_______ 

thldr a week ago, 1 I 	51$ Pontta 	3 Door Tag 
BMW Min &Skt to second 

so. 11-44 
I 1.' P 716 H 41 LI 

*1111 Oft 	1ur th e tip pud In 
abe.. I3 led M to 724. La I 

It 	Is 	uud.r,too 	•.1d 	agreed that you, am *b.rlff os Constable 
Ian. 	up with a 231 

of 	Nemlrn,I. 	County. 	?3orids, i.haIl I.. Li-Id bLtsl... In making 
sd a 	wrougUi 	levy, 	when ectiag 
Suta Clara. 24.1. advanced  upon these Instructions. Msd It As further 	understood 	and agreed 
00 DID" to a final No. 3 whilet. at th 	I .hall pay all cost Incident 
lsitb 	Curuil.e, 	beaten 	last IIAIN lavy, shuuL4 the property kvlrd upola, 	for any reason be 

O 
Oak by 	Duke, 	skipped 	*0  or not SuId, 	If upon sal, should 
pAtIL 

iui proiu 	•uffI-r,,t mousy he 
pay said cost, uniss., eate oot 

Devlds. Mid fifth position, shall have been W,* by the D- __

lin Lei
____

g cut the Top Ten Were V*-y readmit.wu 
un, Kentucky, St. 	John's 

truly your, 
lAor, W it"lnn,.y.r, 

r.y., Buquem and VillanOvi. I Pui-h.4, 51cr, 4,', Is , 7, A 10, 114I LIk51I 

from area school, and it new 

looks as though the SJC mound 
staff will be the strosg,at ever. 

Bergman expects that Jenser 
Seminole High we Boa Harry 
will b. one of the *alder,key .". 

starters. Harry has a strung 
arm and I. known for his bias. 

N_ lng fast ball that led the SUM at 
1110-1 

nine to the runner-up slot 	In 
Class 	A state baseball 	Last , 

year. 
Another pitcher that Is as- 

peeled to be a real asset to the 
Raider's mound staff Is Dennis 

1j I Pitts a graduate of Orlando's . 

Edgewater 	111gb. Other pitch- 'N 	/ 
en. Indutls John B.asl.y, 	Tom 
Hickson. Jim Rupich, and Randy 
Carpenter. a 

Seminole 
Baseball S 

By TOM AI.KI.tNL)EI( 
Herald Sport. Staff 

The sports seene shifts at 
Seminole Junior College as the 
Raiders baseball teans which was 
the runner-up In Division IL 
last year with a IT-ti mark, 
opc.ii It. season tomorrow
afternoon at Senslnols 111gb's 
diamond against South Florida 
Junior College of Avon Park. 
('am. time Is scheduled at I 
p.m. 

SiC head baseball coach Jay 
Bergman feel, that his team 
Is one of the top contenders in 
the state. Bergman's diamond 
nine had * fine exhibition sea- 
soui playing II 5IIIC$ in which 
they IVOIS eight, lost two and 
and tied one. 

This year the Seminole team 
has one of the t'.st balanced 
squads In the Florida Junior 
College Conference, boasting a 
roster of seven pitchers, two 
catchers, seven Intt.luiers, and 
five outfielders. Iterguuso has 
iiliso returning letterman from 
his 11165 crew which Includes 
are pitcher Charlie Newell. But 
Newell is out of action with a 
sore arIa and there are no 

signs that he will a.e any play 
for a long period. But Berg- 

wo 'sln 
;: 

A 	
I 	 Way Of 9 

Ba*r... 1i s".4111t 
- 	 Asuetiuld Preus Spiel, Wilke 

maw's Leroy Ellis. wtuo played 
- 
	

for the Los Angeles Laken I 
tour National Raskathufl A 
elation masons, says that Wilt 

',, 	 "Will gals In P2gM Royhee's 
way," itS. laid n.wsmes Mon. 
die'. Elgis Jove. to cane aae. 
Me Middle and drive the key tj 
Ida 	"g bndy-eagu$ she. 

i)Li.iI 	"Mm Wilt has aturayl St 
- 	 .. 14w' 	there, playing cue side or Sw 

other. And he's still doing It 	_ 

Ins 

getting In Elgin's way. w0 

adapt himself to a diffanet pa. 
am sulis this udckIy. Maybe 

year lI.'H be. lit better g 
adapting to the high - lad 
low post both." 

Ellis, who Is $1ool.l8, played 
forward and center far the f.ak- 

- 	 stagIng 12.2 poInts per game In 
his last seas. with L Ae. 

The Befits lead Sw ZoWle 

Choices 	
DIvision with a 30.12 rec

I. JohnE51guardfahi. U3 	 first nano with Lakers. agnme, 
With Ellis.  

"Throughout the years. Elgin 
utari. 	 ter bow good, esuamI match a 1w been a driving typ. bull 

acne Shu. of Baltimore was good big guard.?" 	 player." said Egan. "11e would 
ne of the few coach.s to pick 	Alcindor, of course, does not rather drive than take a 15-tout 

Murphy on his first team, have that problem. The coaches jump shot. 
'He's been a tremendous cot. in general look for else, speed, "Every time Chambertala 

! tire player," said Shut, "and shooting ability and defense. comes down. he sets up at the 
is deserves to be a college Aklndor has it all. 	low post on the IefWiand side of 
411-American. But I think halt "Show you what kind of the cowl-the some side that 
ave a tough time making the immediate contribution to a Rayk. likes to work cut of. Be 

pros. There are some small pro team Alcindor can mat.," at time, It does create a past 
ilayers In Ui. NBA, Ilk. Gall said Chicago Bull each Dick l.m.' 
oodrich and Johnny Egan. Hotta. 'Last year, Akindee "After all, w.wn you bars 
oth about 6-1, but there is one played against Elvin Hayes three big super stan. t-4a 

Murphy. 	 beat UCLA. But Akindor had them they laid to gle, in mich 
"They're in the league. He's been out that week with an other's way at times" Egan 

lot. It's that simple. The think, eye injury. The next time they added, referring also to Jerry 
ng among most NBA coaches played, in the NCAA tourus- West 

i s that a small guard, no mat- merit. Alcindor ate him up. 	"Bet were on a tour-game 
win streak right now." Egan 

'I Want 
said."andthewsyWlftsplay-
Ing right now. wets a better 
team." 

Both Ellis 	Egan say Balti- 
more's rookie center Wesley 

''o 	 '* .... 	. 	 , 	.. I I 	.. I., 	 . 	
St 	 ty Unsold should be named lookis 

. ; . The latest stunting GPM 	

, I 

	 . . 	 a e 	p 	or 	ig 	or. 
ad defense could be the key 	 iKj1j 'r 	 By MURRAY ROME 	

"Wee has L J diff.renc. 

that will open the deer to 	 Associated Press Sports Writer 
'i' 	SiC's hopes of 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Jerry 

is Ui. national teenney sched- 	 Quarry says he's determined to 
pl,diaHutehiasos,KaesIL inake up for "my worst fight as *. 

- IU winner of the regional 	 a pro" by beating Bu3ter Math. 
I " ~ I , 
	contest, that beasts the chain- 	

is. Joe Frazier and Joe Ellis. 

I am Flo" awns with Fie. 	 24-year-old heavyweight con- 

tWa's lease  h.vard will 	SEMINOLE JUNIOR COLLEGE student Reggie Slgman Is caught in the 	
tender from Bellflower. Calif., 

- 	he the reju.se,atatl'e to 60 	excitement of the Raiders winning streak, and their possibility of playing 	
is convinced he can fill It. 

.atlesal tourney. 	 It, the National J.C. Basketball Tourney at Kansas. 	
Mathis. the once-beaten giant 

hemliels belleess It will Is 	
(Sports g j 	e s. v 	A Q 	 from Grand Rapids, Mich., 

	

£1401.0 u jOifl A. I:0ISI%II 	comes first. Quarry will take 
- him on In a 12-rounder at Madi-

son Square Garden, March 24. 

Six Stray Birds Sign 1 969 BB Contracts "Then I plan to challenge 

I 	 and then Ellis." said the rugged 

Illy DKZ an.ia 	vill and second baseman Jullan day. But the Houston Astros and Commissioner Bowls Kuhn re- blond today. 

.asedatal Press pa-tj WrIIsz Javier - still unsigned. Javier Montreal Expos were anxiously quested that Staub and Alou be Frazier is recognized as heavy 

Two round trip tickets on the was expected to arrive In camp awaiting a settlement of a kept out of uniform Until a weight champion In five states 

morning flight from St. Peters- today and Devine and Musial sticky situation brought on by meeting Is held to resolve the while Ellis Is the World Boxing 

bag. -Fla to St. 
Louis coat car- were back to welcome him - Dunn Clendenon's abrupt retire- matter. The trade could be nil. Association's champion. 

dinals boss Gussle Busch pens In handS 	 meat last week. 	 tilled, or the Expos could be oh. 	Ellis, of Louisville. won that 

give or take a dollar. Several other clubs were en- 	Montreal had traded Ciende. Ilged to deliver another player title by edging Quarry in the 1$- 

But Busch and air travelers couraged by the .lg4dng, or ap- non and Jesus Alou to the As- to houston as a replacement for round final of the WHit's ehltiii 

Bing Device and Stan Mualal pearances, of key players Mon. tros for Rusty Staub. Monday, Clendenon. 	 nation tournament at Oakland 

figure the trip was worth the 	 I "That Was MY WOrSt 
 price. And the IIZ sttsy Red- 	F' 	., - 	-. 	- 	

.5 ;.' -, 	 -, -. -.3t;1'-.'--- u --' 	 -. 	

' 	 I 	

hist April 27. 
light as 

birds who ye rejoined the flock 	1 	 • 	1 	It  	 want to sound like I'm alibing 
are living proof. 	 •.' 	" ,- • - 	. • - 	-. 	. 	. 	 • 	• • - .

_11 
	 • 	But III wifenick anti I had 

General Manager Devine AM 	

.1 1*  club Vie. President Muatai f 	

a 	
I. 	~9,1 	I 	 a back Injury. I was down men- 

. 	

: 	
' 

from the Card's spring training
.. 

' 	 • .' 	' - - 	

1.
• 	' 	 m 4 % 

	

- 	have asked S or a postponement. 
base to St. Louis early Monday 	' 	

• 	
I. _ 	 . 	

' 	
""i realize now how fair down 

and returned with 1* salary
.~ 

. 	- 	
__ ' 	 you call go when you lure. I'm a 

p 	acceptances from half a doUl) 	, 1' ' 	 - 	- • 	- 	 1. ,- 	 - 	 w 	 lot more dclerininctl now. I wut 
star performers, including Cy 	- . 	 - - - 	 - - 	 . 	 right . 	 right at the lop With Ellis be- 
Young Award winner Bob Gib- 	 fort. Now I want to work in)  
son. 	 - 	 • -- ___- 

The Cards' dynamic front of- 	I 
, 	 '- 	 - 	, 	 • 

flee duo lined up Lou Stock, 	 - 	 ' 	 TaIe.it.d Tackle 
Curt Flood, Mike Shannon, Nd- 	, • 	

5/' 	 " - 	 • 	- 	 .-,. 	 DENVER (AP) - Bill Cox Is 
son Stiles and Ray Washburn 	- 	 ' 	

- 	 illInOit totally deaf but he was 
After brief talks In St. Louis. I).' 	 : • 	 - '' 	 - 	 '. 	

its outstanding defensive tackle 
vine then reached agreement 	 - 	 • 	 , 	 . . - 	 ' 	 .- 	 last season for Thomas Jefler- 

with Gibson in a phone call to 	- 	 ,,." r 	'n' 	son 111gb. runnerup for the Cubs- 
the pitching ace's Omaha. Neb., 	 ' 	

. 	 . 	
ratio Cuss AAA football title, 

'borne. 	 ..' 	 ,k . 	 .-... ' 
	 Coach Don Day said Cox Is 

Gibson, who won 22 games
1. 

	 • 	 "probably the best we", e lrnd iii 
and posted a record 1.12 earn- 	 • 	 ' 

• 	the middle on defense because 
cli run average in the Cardinals' 	

,. ' 

	 of tits quicknessantI uk pur- 

pennant drive, reportedly will 	 . 	 --- 

W. A. ADAMS buying the steaks from Bob Brown, 
while Howard Hodges looks on. 

Bass are hittin' in the creeks and Ilsughs an black worms 
while blind castlu', especially In Sashe and Deep erects. 
E. G. Russ and John Salmee caught 12 aidS bass cc Monday 
while using the black warms. 

* * * * 

Orman Davis of Sanford caught a large catch of bass 
ad of Marina isle, Monday with black worms, aid ftia skid 
are real good while fiskin' wth the weighted date; waboit 
a unbar. if you finish shallow. there,, aadwm We acead- 

to Dora Lee Ru-li, the flshbz' we.n at the isis. 
Crowe's Camp - the specks are better in So river than 

In the lake an Missouri misaows and the so ulbi. And the 
white with red bead while AS tisbin', there are a Jew bass 
but slow, the bream are hittin' an cut muaath aid live worms, and Jim reports the ibid are biting better every day 
with a lot of big catches. 

* * * * 

BREVARD, VOLUSZA & INDIAN RIVER COUNTIES. 
Fish caught, location, and bait used - in that order: 

Trout, ICW . Oak MIII to Edgewater, LI Dora Area, Turnbull 
Creek Area, Live Shrimp, Ba"taIls, *kroiuns, Trad.tout 
Bluefish. Pt. Canaveral, $.bftas Inlet, Serf from Nelbiarns 
Beach to Wabasso Beach, Pusos Inlet and S. of Bsthane 
Beach, Rag mops, Bucktails, Live Shrimp, Cat Bait; Whiting, 
PL Canaveral, Surf - New Synna, Mslbsurus & Wchaso 
Beaches, Cut Bait, Shrimp, Cad Waft; Puso, Sc.ta,d. 
awl, Melbourne to Wabuas Beach, Eea.; Ezs Large 
Drum (1041 lbs.), t 	Riser Grad Asea us 111ift, near 
oyster bin. Shacked gaas, Liv, SMeei ash.; thud. 11, Johns 
Bleat. Art. Lure.. 
WEAflIZZ: Cold & Clear. 

Progressive Printing 39.5 56.5 
Cordons Pill Rollers 39 57 
HI HVendlng 	37 59 
11GM GAMES AND SERIES 
200/636 Pranlde Kaiser 
168/ 430 Elfl. Oldham 
160/106/428 AIIm Best 
155 Ma. Wilkins 
159 Marge Witt 
166 Marge Yarns 
181/498 Elaine Koitival 
150/425 Jul Gold 
178 Peg Patsy 

SANFOID K 
HANDICAP DOUBLES 

LEAGUE 
W 

Senart-K.nIs 	51 30 
Duggu-Schaff en 	50 83 
Piv.e-Jobnac. 	45 40 
Peacock-Lavlti 	45 43 
ChIck-Waggoner 	89 41 
Doherty-Robinson 	3$ 60 
Maplse-Dortos 	3$ 50 
RI"bart-Mltehsfl 	36 52 
HIGH GAMES AND SflIES 
200/532 Vic Iavttl 
204/639 Larry Pivse 
201/524 Gordon Senart 
187/528 Don Peacock 
192/515 Roy Eskimos 
24t!512 Hubert Maples 
173/601 Bit Dahsrtj' 

Jimmie, Nta'er Say and B.W.'s 
Lightfoot. 

In the featured ninth race 
Fabulous Ann and Besunont 
Teadi will be the early choices. 

SELECI1ONI: 
L Husker Dottie, Linda VI. 

la., Tall H.n'aer. 
2. Salppernell, R.L.'s laha., 

Suacoaathig. 
LGaflaztt Swirl, Johnny 

Bairn, EZ. King las. 
Harvest Gold, Slice, Zinc 
York. 
Glory Plight, Oknh.na, 
Rushing E"beL 

1. Zidron Bob*. C46 Âme, 
Winning Bid., 

7. LG.'s Hector, Never Say, 
B.W.'s Lightfoot 

S. LB.'. Reply, Rot Switch, 
Lmttall" 

C. P'abulu. Anne B"nmc"t 
Teach, Greet Gain. 
Mystery Tour, Beads Hu-
ts,, Fleet Kiley. 
C.*.'s Salty. Pits, Put, 
Montague Pusy., 

Best 	-3th lame (1)- 
LB.'. Reply 

Best Qulniela-lith Race-
134 

receive $123,000 - a boost of 
--'

- - 

about $33,000 over last year and - 	 ' 	.-*'s,. 
tie highest salary In the club's

-. 

history. Muslats 1100,000 pact in --a. -- 

185$ was the previous high for ---' 	 ,•, • 	
• a :' 

for the Cardinals, 
It's estimated center fielder . 	 . 

)'iotsl will get $11,000, left (laid. - 
at Stock, $67,000, third baseman 
Shannon, 	$32,000, and pitchers _ 	 - 	.•. 	 - 

Brilea and 	Washburn, 	$32,000 l- 	a 

and $33,000 respectively. NOW THAT ilhJikllALL'$ @WM has been soWed, players esa look forward to the 
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t....i hill. SAM CATEN AND MRS. El) NABB (seated) observed their iespective 	 b0L Tvay Bob 1 W. I  we 7W the topme of 	sin: 	birthdays during the month of Feinuary. The two we honored by mem- 	Troy, A 

	

amber_ 	 bers of the Chit Chat Knitting Club. Although the club is a woman's rL 
rn- 

 
sin Mi.. Wills suggestedsuggested a series 	club, who make it a point to recognize the birthday p of its members, a 	V Yen Jt Y@w 

_____ 
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of exquiduly detailed 	 spedal hap, birtbcy" was giv= to Sam at the party held at The Cot- 	dmw 'ammut go dW  
ten's home In Deltona. Tvmnt.r five Persons attended the prtv which In- 	mustard and W 	 AND P L 0 •I A $ C C I P 01 A 1' S C 1a*jd by wi.atur, as 	eluded husbands of the members and special guests. Club members shown 

Ile ad how lU?0v4 Sr 	with the birthday pair are, 1eft to right, Mrs. James Bloom, Mrs. Barn slum , ,, . -' tisy at, 	t. 	Levy, Mrs. Boy Shannon. Mn. Michael Goodman. Mrs. Barn Casten. Mrs. 
od - ,slu&.aad allied, John Larlano and Mrs. William Lordan. 	(Mildred Haney Photo) fielde glen 2V 
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Enterprise 	Baft PUcWr was tiecteti 'conzty. They am spearbeadkig 0f FLT 	U 
president of Isotinole County the fund raising to achieve by MILL CLAIENCE INTUER 

	

O rrFiriqIr 	Mental flesith Aaaoetjon a 	 n. their gas!. M 	DWItt Mat- The F.L.T. club St Sipathugil 
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a recent uwting of the thews is tha.irtnai, Of the fund Rebáali Lodge met at the ball By )*B8 RITCHIE BAIRIS 	Thaft elected 
	 'raisinr committee. A big drive Tuesday evenn. Officers elect 	 got - Mr. and Mn C. 0. Cowed with him was Mrs. Joseph i for this SlahI= 	

I haw Towrasid to tb* home in I 
SiocAoiesk]. "m priesid t- 

in May. 
 Harrisonburg, V.., Ift..sed- it A 	r 	 and one Interested In dinner par- tary. and Mrs. Elizabeth Bait- 

ing iseeral maa 	with her 	Donald 	 tie, planned with proe.,di. num. treasurer. 
sister - 	 vs. 	a 	 going W the fund contact bar' Following the m.etls prac- and Mn. .. 	 t&iy. 

Appointed thairain 
	 ___ 

w get their name on the "U..- tice was held for the Initiatory 

Mrs' Joe 
	 - teas with the )loztest" hut. whichwas held Thursday. Feb. 	 & As 

Mr. and Mrs Mottle Bales. Mn 	 The dinneyp are fashioned at- 7. a Sernutols Rebekab Lodge. MOW 
and 	faaIly of Jaek.on,ftI, 

gram 
- 

nd the 
,, 	ter the "Peso" dinner, which The meeting will be at $ p. M. 	 - spent a few 

days with bet will gone as public reiataons have been successful In Or- at Odd Fdllaivi Hafl. 	 — 

Persists. Mr. and Mn. 1St 	 101110 chairman. 	 Iando. 	 Attending the club m.sth* 	 saw 
Mt.. 	

Following the election meet- were Mrs. Sarah Taylor. an.  P 	t the electioning. the new MB president, I Henrietta Zorn. Mrs. Call. Mrs. 6830 (Margaret) 	present 
	 announc,d that the next reset- beau, Mn. Margaret Beflibv& 	 — is a pati

en
t at Seminole it.. A rem", 11arch 19, at which  lag will be held March 18 at Mrs. flazel Glihuly. Mr.. Mae 	 imp 

	

*Ot'i& Hospital. 	 tin: they a tour 635 p.m. immediately preced- Myers. Mn. Elizabeth Haimum, 
l,

0 No 

	

MemOTSI Hospital,, 
Mg the buicid. Preveutim Mrs. Virginia Roche. Mn. 	 AW Mr. 	and Mr... Raymond 	ui 	 training period. 	 Long and Mn. liable Brown. Avery have returned from a 

uric 	the state mental 
tutiov 	

imti- • 	 -______________________________________ 

trip to the Suathem part of 
 the state. 	sea 	Following the 

wasim.
election 
Mrs. II Hear Tampa. Miami and the heys, "

usinew
President of the Sari-

ford Wuman's Club, told tjw 

: familly have moved iaw 	
rT

tivities carried out by the 
 

'Wendy Ward 	
j qg their new home on Sherrill clul' since last Aug 	Among DriVs. 	

August. Among 
Interesting speakers par- 

Mrs. Eddie Thee!! of Oak 
tick'atilir were 	

winthro  hucktlellar. secretary of nut. 
Fashion Views 

 11111, it visiting hr sister. Mrs. Toni 
iiciiani, and several mope q Ll O2*rs Bi.s and her brother. slate, county -nd local 	 Charm School E. B. Say and family. 	tic". News 	 -' 

Mr. and Mn. Charles Ray I 
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Its" that Will Ramsey a$ us- trashing and sizing thea a 	PRESENTED FOR 
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cariensting nicely at his horns ske warm bubble bmW Try MONTGOMERY WARD Suilowing hospitalization sL.cenWd bath mallis loran extra 	
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DEAR ABBY: We have * close peotauessita. myMON ___ Forecast 
3$.yesr.old daughter I'll call acrapee 	everybody's 	dish.. 

I who 	has 	always 
us a lot of trouble. I given 

and stacks tilem one on top vited 	say e 	My relative. 
WED4Ks t)AY, MAIL 1, $50 

of 	the 	otPa.r'..4 	help 	the 
wsn'tgo Into the sordid do 

- tails, but take my word for 
waitre$..($Ie,t.b,a h 	*lth' this plaeeln the This can bsnn.f your beat waitress.) 	She 	says 	she MISS It was, he'd have tell. days and evenings in a lung I 4 it, abs Is a HANDFUL! knows 	this 	isn't considered 

Her mother found priot etiquet, but she doesn't eas. 
04 them vy sad 	l4 them 
to stay home" tact they time. Now your Influence can 

that she was going the limit I'eople 	look 	at as like we wueldat 	bs 	wh*t 	hit be 	extended 	far 	beyond 	Its 
with 	a 	long 	list 	of 	boys, Just came oft the bees, and them, present boitads. You iii able 
and Mary admitted it. she my brother sad I weal Is 

: Paid It was her life, and she 
Aid, 0 y* 5ft, to 	meet 	important 	person., 

crawl 	under 	the table. tar sad hir øu 	weal heiM some of whom are conventional 
didn't 	me 	anything 	wrong Daddy 	just 	aus$11. 	B. 13.seary 4) bill we** al 

and 	conservative.. Others 	are 
- with It, and If WF did, that says it's good for Min be- iJ sad said she was unconventional as far a. boat. 
*ss our "hang up." taupe 	she 	imat 	save 	u 	. INC bee wllsw,d elsheu end ness 	activities 	are 	.oncornet$. 

a a*iusing, too, We finally sat her dawn 'smoking and 	It gives her a NEIGMIOR if hut he AMIRI iNst. 2*, 11 10) 
0 and told her that if she was

• 
something 	to do with 	her Wt 	f.I' "I few dsye." Ideal day to ell down with as. going to behave that way, hands. as tbsp iuesdid a till. They sociates and talk over how to we INSISTED she take birth Any 	aUflestiSils? Came he 0 5 bUs thot gel expend 	Is 	the 	days 	shoed 

I control pills, not so much to ANNIE II am 1$) here II 4 he the *Siittiig wisely. Corn# up with a really protect 	HER—but 	out 	of DEAR ANNIEa Yes, and On 	hR he's. CAR bvlghl Idea. Out tosomeelsarm. 
,nnskleration 	for 	any 	tin. laugh, 	too, you halt that? ing plate with sits you 	like 
visited 	child 	she 	might DEAR AIRY: Ysstsrdoy I 5014 50 0 sad on' bit very much hi afternoon, )lak. I bring 	into 	the 	world. 	(We my husband and I bad our what's 	the so? 	I 	'sally ,r reservatloiss 	sarly. 
got the pU; thru our family millionth 	fight, and It's 51. don't esplil psi Is do city. __ 

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 
doctor.) 	Nary now Informs ways over the same thing. thing 	sheit this 	pubIs.., Why not buy those gadgets, 
us that she Is flushing the HIS RELATIVES? but 	I 	feel 	bless. 	Sitisdy  I 
pills 	down 	the 	toilet 	and 

machinery, etc., that will make
.40 He must think I'm run jest setidui It .12 my chest your work auch more iftislent, 

doesn't care 	what 	happesi. - lung a hotel hire. Jest be. Thanks fee Ustasing. - - - Increase 	your 	Profile? 	Your 

1AVLL, NO 0648 	AT vu,".8 
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I YAM9 fttj.ry 

A 	I 
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I 
. h.r All rih 	Ahi.., If 	tn,. ChI.iu'oa. I . *a It.. 	 51.515 a6.enrb. a.. I. -. .,aIl.nt 	 - 

kary were YOUR daughter and was vicher than a leg. CON Vt DI NT IA LTO mood. They give you all the 
—what would you do? I was up all night cesgMflg "LEON IN LAPATETTI" assistance 7011 need willingly. 

MARY'S FATHER and 	was 	so 	irish I could - or "TTCIIID Ofl"s Stay (IRMINI (May 21 to June 
DEAR FATHER: I would barely drag myself out of single, young men, and vu You can Increase both pop. 

ask 	my 	family 	doctor 	to bet!. Then my kids ciught it be the 	to condemn utatity 	and 	prosperity 	now 
recommend 	an 	expert 	for and I was run czssy aW you 	fee 	coming 	to 	WOIk and 	hats 	a 	wonderful 	time 
young people with emotional in5 THEN. 	But do 	in from 	a 	different 	a with everyone around you. Get 

I problems. Mary is seething 
• 

think my 	uasn 	wield iou 
___ 

a., _ out early after you have done 
with hostility, and she's di- his 	sister and inS) hst I. EsiiybsØy he. $ prabi1m. important your 	work. Forget 
totmined 	to-punish 	YOU stay home? 0. Net  She and WhiSk ystis? Fee s per. wonlsa — they are mostly in 
regardless of the 	price she her husband bad planned to sons-i reply wrihe to Abb7, your mind, anyway. 

herself must pay to do it. spend 	Christmas 	with 	as Box 	070. Las 	Angeles, MOON CHILDREN (Juno 22 
Admit 	your 	share 	of 	the 4they 	live 	In 	Tex") 	and Cal., 010 and onciese a 

to July 1*) Plan how to make 
more money via regular out. "blame" for the communica. 

ti on 
by gosh, they were coming, stamped, 	self.see.ed 	,• 

_____ lets and pluse kin more in the tion 	failure 	between 	you, hell or huh wat& 

Now lat ?w 

 - - 	 suture. mass your smote more - 	 — 	 - and offer her "help" to dii- 	Not only that they al. 	FOR ADDY"' bOOKLET, comfortable and pleasing to the  
she wants to destroy hcr- 	v ith them. fl,j don't go 1Y W I D D I N C," SEND rellent taste. I4Ou MIeO !t 	/UQaI mJ$Eg, UT1M self, and embarrass you, 	along with my kids, and the $1.00 TO AllY, lOX 0100 	LEO (July 22 to Aug °l) 	

;yr r.2 	 ecz 2_/ e,.uc ,juicr, 

	

covu's- the real reasons why was bring their mouthy kids "HOW TO HAVE A WVE eye. Show that you have ex. 	 > I W)4A1' !PJ NE W02i.2 T 9O1iJ  

IMT U5V DEAR ABBY: When we fighting 	 909M AN* and 	commotisi LOS A NO I I. I S. CAL., Talk to experts who can show 
 

	

pertly and efficiency in daily 	 c--- — 	

3 
eat out, even in real high. around hero would wake the 000*. 	 you how to have more pros. 	 14Mham 	 4 

routines. Impress assoelates  9i'g7 
more favorably in the day, Y=,b# 01ri 9.*.id.çi Jacoby and Son shied. $top helping others so 
much and help yourself more. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 
The bidding of today's hand 	 low club, entered dummy again .i) Getting -- Into facts and 

16 
not g w en 

selves can't figure out what 6AXI  
____ 	• nun nns sing of speles And 

started Ii van the rest of dun. 
zagunsa cam moss wito are as-
pert. in your line of endeavor 

North was doing. South was ,Veld 	I my's choke, cion lead to your hsviflg a far 
Harold 	S. 	0!ike 	Vanderbilt AXIS East Irtiaped as soon as he greater abundance soon. Ask 
and he managed to become de. _____ 4AXJ1OS* could but that was the ooly your 	associate 	for 	the 	in- 
claret at the satisfactory con. W11111 	IAfl 

30 
trick by lb. defense. The rut formation yuu need. Be hap. 

tract of six spades 
33163 	s demays slab. Wage good. pier. 

At 83, Mike still plays the Q?$$ 	430941 The eight if intumpe was an LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
dummy Just *bout as well as entry and Ike two ut.tI. die. You have to be more exacting 
anyone and In 1020 be was at SI mends 	weal on 	Mike's last where 	personal 	existence 	is 
the prime age for that ability. 63IT$4 trump and lbs ace of hearts, concerned and gain the favor 
This hand was not en easy Analysis 	In 	those 	days of 	higher-ups. 	You 	are 	un- 

I thing to mike. 
4$ elect Qum a. good a. it usually 	dynamic at this time 

We don't know if he would 
":i 	_uk-i might be. The bridge World and can gains great deal. Get. 

have brought it home against 
OW46 ded~ at 11141 msg*siae from which we oh. ling ahead is pretty m4ch a 

a club lead, although he might gi5* ) 

___ 

tuned the record of this hind matter of believing in yourself. 
well have done so. West open- Opeidng 	..,, commented that there was no SCOKI'IO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 
eel the three of diamonds and other way that the hail culyl V) You are now able to get 
Mike studied the hand for some be made. Actually, there was the 	right 	answers 	to 	probis. 
time before playing to the first - the club suit. It would be Just another line of play that would niatical matters with complete 
trick. After that, his play was about impossible to bring the suocead but It would only do ease. Make that close tie ex. 
very 	fast. 	lie 	had 	worked hearts 	home. 	Thersisto, 	he ii because 	East, 	with 	three trendy 	happy. 	Sitting 	down 

60 
everything out. won the diamond in dammy trumps, vu also very short in with experts in your field of 

His 	first 	decision 	was 	to and 	discarded 	his 	singleton hearts. We leave it to you to endeavor can be very reward- 
proceed on the assumption that club. Then 	he ruffed a lea we* this out, as well as the ing. 
trump, would break 3-2. His club, entered dummy with the whmfag 	line 	against 	$ 	club $AGIII'ARIUS (Nov. 22 to 
next was 	o 	try 	toestablish _ ace of spades, ruffed aaothss _opening, Dec. 21) Loo. to those clever 

friends fur the assistance you -- 
j" 

4 60. alms oinfrA4 .04 

By Polly Cram.r  
teed 	to 	get your 	Interesting 

right now. Know what It s 
Is that 	makes them 	prosper. 
Be out socially and show your 

DEAR POLLY — I am a - to 	hang 	from 	the 	bottom. loop 	and 	draw 	It 	over 	the finest attributes. - 	- 

'.1 
HE WTt5AxI1Ur

~Afi 
TO4 AND HiS ThuGs )- - 1 	nijT &g \ Qtnr! "C vcm.gs ij c 

. 	WW*T 'VVU POIIJ' 	OW CU PSOwEo.5./ Cr4 	NEASC*g CPLY TItmJ 'W 	 *i s&... Tsa RIAT ONE 	- j W14AT 	 TO.... 	( 	SEED i)4p. tO.),
To Na" roe 

(Dec. 

1? 
t4rK.lcuu4 (D 2 to  j6 	teen-oger coafined W bed re. GlAsp wool near the top of the yarn and 	 ii::.\ 

	

the nail, and pull Jon. 20) You got the right oil. 	5.4 
-- I t'upenating from a spinal oper- sr, with the right band, bottom string. Continue ii this •wens now that will propel you  

- S 	 "i_ I ation. I enjoy doing needle. i and make loops around each of manner until knitted tube is forward where career or per.
work &W the qwol knittiiig: the nails, going from left to the cQrred length. To change gvn&i matters are concerned. 

flV wrn.L.-FIxEct.\ I 	TMYM)WCHiSiIS'S 11 	.. A',?T.'C*5.&, a"P\ 
that Mrs. M. ft. wdnted to riiht until all the nails have colors of yarn, nick. $ knot Uet that credit sli.r nicely 	ocr. rr.p*,yi

I'A 
know about. I hold is spool with - loops around them You sri so that It will corns in the bandied. Remember that credit 	QUISTIONID TN NI 0 rni tIO$T AP?OALIa)t 	:i ni,st r,*&a 	C3ltL!D THAT! 	 .iAs:r,i..i_* 	g six nails in its top in the left ready to start knitting, 	ceat.r of lb. •pol. When fin- a very Important right now, 	'V' OP 	'.-f! TOO PEe.?EC.Ti 	Nc'IS yascw 	 --. 	 rtr: v-" 'o vi, 

	

INOLY 	— 
band, and take wool in the I Place yarn arou,4 the outer skid, lifts loops from nails, 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. , rivs, 'li. 	 — right hand. Droll one end olde of the nail facing you draw the eid of the wool 15) Bid yourself of the unde. 	AND CSV 	 /1 t'AIL 45 t( through the spool huh' and at. Arid make sure It Is shots the through she loops an 	 CnnI d pull ainible and replace with what.  

I 	
OTIDA 

I;, 	srArUVNT" low two or th ree inches of wool i loop. Iruici't $ large noodle In tight, 	 ever Is interesting and profit. 
Th  

	

- 	 - - 	 -- 	 . 	kalt 	 be t.d rein, can 	able as well. liome letter could 
sewed t.getber to make pot bring unusual results a little 
holden, round mat., chrisl for liter on. be careful in an. 
afghans, hats, belts and sim. swing it — do not invite 
'ponders. - BEVERLY 	trouble. 

Polls Problem 	1'ISCEII (fr'sb, 21) U Mar. 20) 
DEAR FOLLY — I would Show business associates that 

L 

EdAT orn 	C  Ilk, to know If any of the read- you are a very precise parson n he.. 	n ...A a. .1-k-1  .. - - 	 - i - , --  t 	. - - -- - - right - 	 — - 	- 	 ' 	 " ' ""
i anq oma. ins 	impression 	— — 	 - 

a.h,,.aI., 	a .aIl -- £L_ I_t ----- - - 
rn' ," 	.&uuu'.ri 	are in the 	tinriun our of your voice. Try '1 

- 	st..... 

amount of butter. 	I 	read all 
ui inem. two in. right way to 
really please runuaptic II. now. 144 i1w 	rye 	iieukiiig 	for 	their I ti!I 	voice 	imp,ovsnient 	•xe. the 	advertisements 	for 	bun. Did you buy that ilttis article 

era uzs'p, 	the 	more 	iIII?urtaut 	It lets but that use Is never sug. that pleases you? is to hIavv a plea.ing voice. 

Sit 	oil 	a 	straight 	chair, 	at 
go" said 	I 	would 	like to IF YOUR CHILD IS HORN on 

A soft voice in a 	somali is kitow about It. — HAROLD 'flWiY . . . he or she will be 
:r 	tar.. 	..ahity. 	but 	if 	'Ire 	is 	 Now 	let your lower Jew DEAR POLLY — I made an one 	of 	those 	restless 	young 
to ssniy an audien'-e and ma kc j thus,, 	utterly 	relaxe4, 	Now mttlrtiintitg and in expensive people who will drop one inter. 
nolitkai 	,',..r.'hes, 	the 	more 	il.u.w.l.y raise the lower jaw, toy for my baby grandson. I eat 	for 	another 	very 	quickly, 
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HOMES $100 DOWN 	 - 

-- - __________ 8,3 Cbs, SW so. 's it 

of Sec. is: l$'aE 	I.... the S 	 15, 37; 5,1 lliiit tart 'if Psit,itsh l".h. 55 4 liar. 4, ill) 	Clerk of ('irn'ilt Court 	- 	 ---' 	-- 950' atad lee, the N 7.0' of III, I,Iok. 1. 9 iii Ii, hyliog $ alid DEI..I* 	 $emnPauIe L'..u,aty, i"Iau'ld 	AUTO BODY REPAIR MAN. 	SAULS AGENCY 	MOuLt HOME. -bedr.am, on big 	43 Che,. IS N.m 14)44 31 hIs.. 
3',' 44', 	 , f It,. lIst right of agy a. twa' -- - _,_.._____ 	

- 	Hr p:I..snor. F Ilartlo 	 PHONE 1221108. 	 See Us F., Rental5 	 like is Oate.n area. $30 an. J U 1mg, Wg. New 13 	12 Mu,. 
I. The S 1-4 of the $I'L " o,tru. 	t.'r ci hut.. of Its. sPiNlsoi.,; 4ois'rr PI.tSsl5u 	I)epa,Iy Clark 	 _______ ...............

Days 3227174 	 Pb. 32?3I4. 	 42 Old. Sm P4o5 UI 44 Mo. 
tise SEt., of ... y.2:s.:sI;, iytog iuwn of lsis,,i ik.., as v.",,r,t. 	ASS) zosIsi; 4h)5tIli1)s 	iIAIt(iL.t, A WA iii' III of 	 DRIVERS NEEDED 

___ 	

82Pocd$.W5. bl'?14h, 

liP of the 1.11,!. '.%'eki,a itt., r ,- 	 1' 14 2 l'g 3.1. i',Piit.' its. 	Seal,, ,.? 1hil. iiI51l5 	'.Vlnalerw,uaii, hI4iflrs 1 IVsr1 S.nsl Dnicers. Ispeniens helpful 	5, I4s 	P, 5.1. 	'- 15 _A.parhis..NP 	_liit 	82 Ttig$ 	h4s.,e .1CC it... 
4. The h%%''4 vi? the $17 11 uP cii. if yi.',,triI., I'oSsty, l"ior. 	The l'lasrsi?ig and zoning a',sm. 	

, 	 Ilo* III lee. 9-15-:9E. lyIng 'a'.' of the 	 uliI,.hw, wIll ..','lu, t a pisbilim itlaster '.15 Id, I"ls 	 bait not necessary, we will hero 	 $ O4 	Now '.t 24 liSa. 
Little S%'o'ki, a fl!. er I'.' II. 1.'' 	ANts 'I'll ti' ..rt ,,r io. Vs'4 if h.iari.g Ii, .'.aai,i.lar re'dtIsIsa.fl,i. SIt.rii. s ti I'tal,,ti(f, 	 you. Fo 	local and over th. 2 Bedroom, tin ç 0 1 	ilL ci e d 	AVALON APARTS4ENTS I si P5l. 	Sow lPt IA hfsi, 
dicated riglt of way fr it It. i;,, , 1.1 3. !'e.:$'.Is 504)5 I". a prupusei iI.auae of au,alng i'tis.t bat. ii 15 39 A 91cr. 4. 	road driving. Yea can earn $1 SO 	horn.. Ditable Lit 	'a I. fitit lie W. 1'J ST 	122..34l7 	Cbs. SW hw $11 g 

aS... the It laos 7' thereof) lyIng frorn A.I AgrIculture 50 fl-IA ISIS 	
per Hr. and aic after short 	trees. Small dcwo I assume Isa 	-- 	- 

- ' 	 rf tti.SI1' 	'i 	i 	d is '' 	 fill right if way flesi4.tiai no the f..iI'uwpsg ta.. 	,s,q 	s -- 
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MOTORS 
New Cur Trod. 

2507 Push .12Z-54, 

SANK FINANCtN 

IflW 	nurs move 
Slaly Minds. 

(100 •.Ns 
:71 	WapüiluI WeM SI 

Mets 
tSi N.., 

V La. 
hID 	TV aa.sus S.wks 5•__&_ 
1:11 	ma1  Mm 
1100 	Ted.y 

Mows 
SpIdee Moe 

IaN 	$S Mm 
1:21 	Pets l.st 
1:10 	Ted.y 

Loom. N 1. Use'.' 
tee, 

5:00 	Capt. k..gus. 
SOW. Hood 

liii 	Mows 
1:71 	Ted 

h.eslee Is, the Me- 
-, we... 

1a41 	News 
1:00 	H.s.1 - lee. 

Dse.nh. am 
1:30 	DeasIs The Messes 

Men G.tfTIa lbs. 
0.. Ut. To Um. 

0:00 	Soap J...±gmal 
Dub Shsdm 

0:21 	News 
0:30 	Ce.c..4r.t1ss 

HlIIbUIIes 
Dick v.40 

1200 PenmiNy 
(:30 	HeIlyweed Sees... 

DIII V.. Dyle 
V pa. 

2:00 	lewiOcled 

Lors .4 LIt. 
i-S 

2i31 	N.ws 
2)0 	1.. H.Uhsl lbs. 

lye Guess 

:Mc Chè 

á,s 5O 
)iDI.r 

By PUYLUI BUIII0 
Tb. Altuinont.. Sprisgn th 

lob has rspovt.d pseewle 

150, less eapesass. from t 
ec.nt Georgo W1it(tt 
lrthdsy Supper at the Cos 
iu.nity Roww. 
Mrs. Bernice. OResni, pee 

lest and cbafrmsa of 
rent, stated that "svsrythb 
as sold out"  and that e 
embers of the club apes 
pprecistion for public suppo 

the proct. 
Funds deribed will go ft 

tautlfAcauon r.f Altamoni 

) 

eec. 	p.;:s-p,,, 	lying 	tv 	or 	in. 

Utti. 	W,Idvis 	Sliver 	c's tte 'i.'. 
a. 	mica' 	,'cm,,,Irij. tel 	aatro.s 	aci4 
:,,t 	isern aiuis 	County, 	YIorid*. , 

orIbsd 	property: 	IV 	part of 	lot 
11, 	121'; 

. 	., 	- 	- 	- 	- ,aining. 	For 	application 	writ.: paym.nhs 	at 	SI. '. 	rnJrgo4.. 
dtratel right ,,f way fir 'it 	414 Further 	idl'•'dtia'i 	iii 	tying 	W 

i.ot 	I): 5 part of lot II, 
Ifa'; 	all 	ioi 	10. 	Walt. 	Farms 

Vlt'llIilii1 	S Plehlsn 	Wide, 	Safely 	Director, 1101 Locust Ave. 	322.3)45. 
FurtIicr dreerib,,l ,,, ,'ts.'dItg .,f 1.4 .i 	ills' 	i of Lake harp iuiv.i 	ati 	F of ACE. 	flIt, Troi. 

i'urtt,.r 	d.'acrihed 	as 	lying 	N 
NOTICI' 	is h.ruhy gtoen that I 
am 	engaa,'.i 	i, 	lii.Ii,r',i, 	iii 	Bill 

152% W, Menoitial 	Blvd. 	Lair.- " NiCE NEIGHIORH000 

	

of 	t,trr,.'tioms 	of 	$11 
56 	4 	St. ud 	434. Ivy 	lirs,,. h 

if 	l.ake 	Drive 	and 	51 Of 	145k. *10* 	14'u 	A 	f..,ngusi 	'lui,ss.It.i. 
land, 	Pta. 	)IBO1 	er 	call 	II) Newly p.l,st.J load. £ 	I bed. Gail 

This 	public 	hearing 	will 	b. Thu 	putilic 	l,.'srPs 	with 	be 
Tony in V.'ait. Farm.. 

'This 	hearing pottiii 	 will 	be 
('OUnty, 	PioI'l.i., 	saasi.r 	the 	fimli. 4)36975 

- 	 - 	________-- ________ room. Lat'je attaat,c. 	Ii s I 
held 	In 	lb. 	County 	Cum.,rjii.atoli hell 	ii, 	the 	('-ily 	I 	iu,su,t.aIon h.I.i 	in 	the County 	Com,ni,.ii, 

slu, 	flame 	of 	.t74*tt.'l' 
amid 	that 	I 	lI.ni JUNIOR IUYVR room, 	heI. Itees 	gui 	pa,eJ 	•*, Chambers 	ii? 	the 	C,ti!I 	liii.', (l,sriil.'r. 	if 	sh, 	i',tirt 	il.,uae, 'lsas'iI,.ra 	of 	the 	Court 	lIst.., 

Ic, 	regIster 
.alI 	nails. 	with 	tie 	Cieah 	a, 	Previous purchasing 	•spulaaice $10,000. 	With 15'30 Dow, S*nf,,rd. FI',rlla, 	us. 	liar. I 	12, 

191$, 	1.10 	P 	if. 	r 	aa 	'iou at 
dasaVur.l. 	ti.,riil,., 	'li 	Maria 	ii, 
1540, 	at 	1 241 	5' 	it or 	a. suois 

H.tnt"rd, 	Florida, 	.as 	March 	II, the 	''irmisli 	f'os,rt, 	5,'s,siaiole necessary. 	Fianlilailty 	wiIh 	Llcc. REIIRLIatENT D4IAhI 
ther.afl,.r 	as 	po.aiiiis. tl,rr.'.aIl.'r 	as 	I..P.tt!u. 

Islo, 	55 	1:95 	P. 	14. 	or 	ma 	..,,,m, 
therpafl.r 

("iniIy 	i"tsrl.ia, 	I,, 	iei',.r,inc. tunics market and raw matealsi, 	Flrepla. In 	li,lo 	mooin 	with 	wall 
1'l*at,g 	sni 	y,.,rtng 	(loot- i'Im,,int,ag 	sri 	'4o,,Ing 	Coin- as 	pua.lbI., 

Planning awl 	2ossIng (2am. 
wilts 	la. 	I,r ,.l,t..,, , 	of 	lb. 	i'icti- 
tlqu. sash 	as: 	Wit. £ 	She.8 	Metal to 	wail 	caipat. 	p.suel,J 	family 

t,,ls.I"n miul"I,t.i nuteelon 
Nan,. 	Statutes, 	t.'.wlt: 

)teeti.a 	545 5IJ 	Yir lie 	ItlaIttas Is d.sl,abl., Week direstly with neon,. 	lbs.. 	b.Jruon,, 	c1e5,J dt'ul,i,le 	',a 	pd 	C-I. i".o 	it. 	("out y, 	FisrIda '..i,...I. 	i'mi,Itaty, 	YIcsrt,I* 1957 tap management with uasimiiiJ gsiage, 	hueS 	I 	shiJ. 	he,t, I; 	Ii 	S 	P 	' 	ss Ii, 	/.' 	ii 	'C 
lOre-i r 

'/.'iii'ig II. 	1 	, 	iI,oso i, 
lit,, 	ic Ilu 	II 	'4 	II,,. Ia, 	Ti 	ing istg - 	l'a ccl 	.1 	I-. 	, 	a eppanianslies 	bo 	aJ,aaceawent. $12,900 	11)18.15 

P'uhlt.ti l'.b. 39 4 Mar. 4. 	$53 lOihulsi, 	)'a. 	21 4 SLat, 4, ItS) 
lisa. 	I., 

P,uhiu.h Feb. 1) 4 Mar, 4, 1955 
Put,iIata 	bats. 	Li, 	iS. 	.. 	hit. 	4. 

041 
P. 0. 	Bati 	1324 	£'Jituasa 	least,, PAYTON REALTY 

DEL-s 1ELt9 DLL.li 1)11,-LI Fis. 	 332.1101 .1840 Htaw.tra. at 17-93 

:$1$ p. a. $g Remy 4. flasa.. 
aa Wsdd d Juc1 azsad to taks we ws 	s 	I 

w 	t- 	IL., Ti... .'.,4P4 to dl,. for 
to 	. 	p 	d d a wi.. Initial 1ih 
iakli - 	uw -'' r°ug to 

luIu 	 d Cu 	sad ku 	to 
- us 	wi 	al TLIU Lco sad 	S 

- d 	". aeni, md to 	ssk 
d araaM. 	to aft v,,uSoeli 	coral glweth 

11. the 	p-the Ito.itra I. sad Mwu to the Its for ta 
Is Is C.p4lsa- ma is- menthi al 	rvitag wet. 	s k 

lsdly 61rry14 	to a nM-in, dnsh, coy. 	I 
4. sftv 	sad )ili 4k-'.'4 IerUa 	and 	CalL 	Couutosi 
the saw 	It 	the bale airrats. 
raUILb Isa. by kus trial, I:$1 p. a. NRC. Julia. 	' 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 

.- cacvie 	ae a 	.-s 	**TI 
IS 	'w 	JVa.ISAL ana assiw. ciewmasisw 

ta 	as 	s USSI- sen.. et rena 	U....a*a 
its csVaTv. PIISA. The Planning and toning Cam 
en ACTISB 55. 	US mslustoa 	will 	conduct a psbU 
1*111.55 DAVIS RZDMAX, b.astng in cisldsr recommend 

Plaintiff. tag a prepeeed change at scala 
• froa 	A-I 	Agricultur, 	to 	C. 
1110 ARE? ALICE REDMAN. Commercial 	on 	the 	folio wini 

Defendant. d.ecrtb.d 	property: 	S 
1? 55% of SWt. S of road. I 

I. Margiret Aftos R.damn Octloo T-21541L Parcel A-B 
c/a SN. Prances Pauline Purthor described 	as 	approal 
Irby matsty I scrs partial lying I 
4971 East ttanley S. 	5. 	436 and 	N of 2a1..dai 

Shsrwood Forest Trailer Manor. 
Park. Ipsac I This public 	bsarkig all) b 
Las Vsss. Neusda 	5119 bald La tbe County Cematalo 

T011 *5.5 *RT NOTI. Chamber, of the Court flonas 
LD that pa aetien lee dl,sees Ian? cr4. F1ori4 	on Much l 
a am filed sanit yen end IPSO, at 719 P. 5. es as ace 
a es 	ragvl,.I ta seem a espy thereafter pa po.slb)s. 
your wrItten Istensss. U say, Planning sad Zoning C. 
it en Donald Pan) DIstrich At- aleden 
rusy for PIiltflf. when. ad- Seminole County. Plorida 
sac t 31$ North MagnolIa Am- By: 11. 1. Srown, Zoning 
is. Orlanda. Piesida. pad TI). Virsctor 

.vtgtnsl with lb. 	t aT PublIsh Feb. U S Mar. 6. hf 
shams styled Court on or DEL-Il 

tore March 35th, 190 .tbeewtus ______ 	________ 
Sudgsst may 	be .ut.,.d .4--SIR COu rv 

fainof yen tot te roust a.. sosis. coulimer 
and.d tn• the Complaint. 5PS1 	of P 
WITIa1 a 	hand and lb. Tb. Planning and Zoning Con 
a] at 	ii Ceset en Pubrensry adision will conduct a pubt 
at. 1911. kenrg ta oonalder roeoames 
EAL.) lag a prspossd chang. of seats 

Arthur 5. $.okwith. Jr., from 5-IA Ruidsstlal to A. 
Clerk ut the Circuit Court AS1t01turo en the following Set 
By: EImO?S s. sart cetbid prepsety: Lots 1 throu 
Aa Deputy Clerk I. 	block B. Johnson. 	Poulti 

enald Paul Ilietrich Farms. Flat Book I. Page 
.9 No. )Iage.fla A'.. Further d.acrlb.d as 7/Il at 
,ta • 	F).,. S of 17. I. 17-12 en Highway 63 
ubileb Feb. 36 4 Mat. 4. 11. 11. 3% acres. 
19 ThIs pchlk beating will I 
EL-Il bill in 	lie Coirty Camminuti 

Chamber, of the Court Hous 
csiaaia VSVWTT pI..45%15G Sanford. Pinride. no March 1 
Las 105115 C.SSIUSO$ 1911, at 7:19 P. 5. or as sos 
BuSes .1 Ya RIag thereafter as possible. 

Tb. Planning and Zening Corn- Planning and Zoning Con 
lesion 	will 	conduct a 	public mission 
oaring to cosaldr iwoonamand- Seminole Coty. Florida 

a propos.d chang. of son- By: B. S. Brown. Zoning 
g from 	R-A R.$)d.ntiai to Director 
C-i Country 1oaac on lb. fol- PublIsh Feb. 	1 & Mar. 4. lIt 
wtng described property: B.. DEL-U 
atting ths B III 	of lot 1-A. 
id all of lots 7 through 19 and CIRCUIT COURT U 
ta 	U 	through 	49 	of 	Laki 53GM 	SITS JVIRCIA 
rantley Terrace. Flat Book IS, CIRCUIT IS ABS 	OR ISM 
age $5 and lot 4$. Labs Brent- SOLE COIWTT. FLOSIDA 
y Terrace fl.plat. Flat Book 

Page 	17. SemInole County. WORCUSTEU FEDERAL 5*1 
lorida. Further described as is- INOB AND LOAN A.S8OCIATIO 

N ef Grove Avenue between a UNITED STATES OP ÂME] 
tweet 	Slopes 	SubdivIsion 	and ICA CORPORATION. 
ak.vtow Drive. Plaintli 
ThIo 	public 	bearing 	will 	be ' 
aId in the County Commissiom WREN 5. SMITH and DOff 
sabe. of the Court Hoses. TILT SMITH. his wife, 
in! ord. Florida. cc  March U. Dstsndai*1 
II. at 7:30 P. 5. or as soon BOIICE S 	APPRAS 
er.aft.r as possible. (IT PVBIJCATIOWI 

Plannkg and Zoning Csa- hOW 5. $IL1TH 
mieslota 11? howell Road 
Seminole County. Florida Xeni*, Ohio 4*391 
By: 11. 9. Brown, Zoning 
Director DOROTHY IILITH 

ublish 	Feb. 2 	& Mar. 4., 111) II? Lowell Road 
Xeaia. Ohio 4$l1 

______________________________ and 
uISoiS COUSYT PLA55I15 Each and all unknown persoc 
*55 105115 (t55M1p$1D5 partiee sad defendants who clal 

Senses en PubS, by, through, under or a g a i a i 
The Planning and ZuIiing Corn- thu 	&tOTSs&Id 	hO it EN 
lesion 	wIll 	conduct 	a 	public SMITH sad DOROTHY IMIT 
caring to consider recommend,  whether as .pousea. heirs. d 
ig a proposed change of sonl.ig rises. giantess. assignees, its 
om 	A-I 	Agriculture 	to 	C-I or.. creditors, trustees or oths 
ommercial 	on 	the 	following wise. 	as 	to 	each 	and 	all 
..critie9 	property: 	5.1. 	at 	a whoa r.eld*so. Is unknown; 
idiot on the I line of and lit' and 
IP'4Vii" E of the 1W Ocr of Each and afi unknown p.rsoa 

cc. U-SOS 4CR. than.. N 091' parties 	and 	defendants, 	as 
I• 	W 	l)L.IS'. 	them. 	•g' each sad all of whom rssiden 
I.' W ill' to the W line of said is unknown, having or claimis 
cc. 	U. 	the.Toe 	ic 	oiru" 	w to have any right, title or Late 
L1.I'U•. 	tb.noe 	N 	I$'41'21 Set in or to the following d. 
14.0)1'. 	thence 	S 	eii'zr cribed 	property, 	which 	In 	ti 
1.11'. thence II S$'EI'Sf 	5 201', subject 	matter 	of 	lb. 	abo 
ience 	I 	•'11'31' 	U 	$99.15', styled cause, viz: 
amoe run $ I9'41'i$" W iiV to LOT tI 	In BLOCK 3. 
e FOB. I... right of way for NORTH ORLA.NL)O, 3d *i 
B. 414. Further described a. N DITION. 	according 	to 	tL 
& 	11. 414 at W side of Old Flat ther.of. as recorded 

Lade Airport. )' 	U. 	'4 	11. 1 
Thi. 	public 	hearing 	will and 97 of the Public Recori 

sld in the County Commission of Mmkiui. County, Ploridi 
bombers of the Court Roses, IncludIng lb. building and a, 
antord, Florida. an March U. purtens.aoes located thereon, ai 
ISP. at 719 P St. or a. -- together with the flatness sit 
beresftsr as possible. atod therein, and located thor 

Planning and Zoning Corn. Os. 
mission YOU. ANt) EACH OP TO 
Seminole County. Florida are heroiby notItlad that a Cot 
By: It. 5. Brown. Zoning plaint 	has 	been 	filed 	by 	I. 
Idrea-tor abov• tiamed 	Plaintiff again 

ubilab Feb. II & Mar. 4. 1)51 you and each of you to 1., 
clue. a mortgaj. us tb. abs 
described property In the abo 

51I15Ia COISIT 	t*satis styled cause, sad you and en 
AID 	II15 cuUisalow of you at'. hereby required 
Sullen of Public Messing fIle an Answ.r or other Plea 

Tb. 	Planning 	and 	Zoning lag responsive thereto with tJ 
onmmlaalon will conduct a pub- Clerk of the *bo,e entitled CI 
It bearing to consider recum- coil Court and to serve a coj 
sending a proposed change of of such Answer or other reapo 
using from 6-1 Agriculture ste. Pleading up 	the Flat 
i_IA Residential on the tallow- till's 	Attorney. 	1LOXAZ.D 
ug described property: W 91P 5EITU40, 514 N.E. 79th Strut 
I $W% of Section 16-351495 Sian). Florida $3312. on or b 
is. the $ in.r .f W ill mid for. the lPthd.yof March. 199 
as that pert to right of way of otherwise the a.11.gations of su 

LIt. 	434. 	Further described as Complaint will be taken as so 
,pprozimatsly 43 acr.e (ISV a tossed by you. 
slY) 	lying S of lIt. 434 ci DONE 	ANti 	ORDERED 
lade Airport alto. Seminole 	County 	Courthou 
This 	public 	bearisg 	will 	be Sanford. Florida, this 	14th 	di 

.14 hi the County Coamissios of February. 195). 
Ybamb.re of the Court House, (CIRCUIT COURT ISA!.,) 
Asford. Florida. on March 12. Artbur II. B.ckgitb, Jr., 
$41. at 7:10 P 5. or as soon Clerk of the above estitli 
hereafter as possible. Circuit 	Court 

Planning and Zoning Corn- By: Sleanore 5. Martin 
missie, Deputy Clerk 
Ieitno1. County. Florida RONALD 14 
By: It. I. Bruw'.i. Zoning III 	N.E 	79th 	dIrect 
Director Miami. Florida UlZl 

'ubltab Feb. 11 6 Mar. 4. 114) Publish 	lab. 	11, 11 	6 Mar. 
)LL.-lI 11. 	104) 
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- 	 Editorial Comment 

Port Should Be Diverc0d Of Partisan Politics 
41 	We duplut, the action of three Klt-..lete 	

re"Nolooded but came set of TIIIShImeS without man p.111ks which are Implied by cock deIayIi,g cc- 	%mf when we at hear we do not want this member. .1 the Sembesi, Cty Pert Autheefty IN local approvaL 	___ 	
liens by the eppoahig heard ember., We believe that interpreted as "Sanford." Not at all! We are taflthsg delayW the advertisement f. bids which had bee, 	

Thons thpe,, Ellaweeth P. Rumaft, Sr., Jams. p.111k,, ha. a. place hi seek a vital dahpaiu,I U shoat and we are strongly spppaiflsj the local cim- uthsris,d by lb. US &lsssie lic,oisp'p Ad. =M
&W James Wagner — nfl of whim ha,, hoe, the creation of this needed Port of Smafert 	trot In heal affair., 

abeletratles, 
 of the antheifty for am time - refused 	Yet RipreomtaII,. Ilascelt, re-eleded In the 	SPwmItI any one II,II,h that the fact that the Cemisg at what tied been cipectad t. be the 

 to auttioubs the advertisement for bids. They asked GOP cwe,p hot year, Its a member of the Meiuhwsk. fnrnnny, the representative" and members of the 
..Md 
w..f.I dImsa .1 rn.. year. .1 dlfficilt, re,d for 	.tlty Is review the plans, 	 Orasig, 	leIflve delegatIon which I. made up of authority are Repeblk!aee, and thee attract our it,. 

pueetulmnt effort by mouse 	srde,as to 	
4. nut believe that this reque.t wa, hi the eight IegI*Iitn,. from Orange County and only three piteilkie, we would remind them that at an earlier buM B Pill IS .SI%* nfl SI Csntr.I Thuds with publie luteisut or devoid of say connection with th. from Neminek. Focth.ra,s,. he beg net oujsy the date when a Pemocrius was governor and his band 

watiubsea, tattle, It puments mach mer. thou a drive by Rep I. Pepe Raimett Jr. for change In support of Sen. Kenneth A. Plant,, of Altaiusont. was extended toward Somhw,le and the port, focal cbaug, to the putt, Itself. 	 . 	hgisktlsm which would remove the control if the Spring., hi his proposed legIsIalkpn. 	 citizen,, opponed the Democrat and re.tnred focal 
4 	The Part Authority consists of mive members. port from the County Coieml,usk,,, and place an sp. 	If this lisa display of Republican muscle, then It cimlrnl, Al if whim are gehsuisst.eI,j appotatcea, Fin, if 	tetmeuta In the Ietefllnr'a hansi,, without need fir ishouhi chow all $emliw,lian,, the threat which thin 	All, of course, is not hat or will it he lithe fade them wee, ippoialsd all., hivlg been entailed by heal DLeau,endatkmn. 	

contains to one of the baak pnlitkal phllmmphiea he widely known and understand hi depth and II'. 
the Sentinels County Csmahejna; thre, were sot en 	Nir are we naive enough to overlook lb# pall,  which kac been and In GOP doctrine: Local ceisirol, public good he recognised. 

I 

CA 

4 

IQ (3P Port Me. bers Delay Project 
By BILL SCOT? 	Port Authority Chairman Lee P. Ryan and James Wagner,  voting plans would be available from between B..$Mt and Moor, over sintalivp, 	

dirmucinof a facility at San- "1 feel some of 
you gentlemen Mooe closed the stormy Toes. "nay" and Frank Wheel,. Ed- Economic Development Admin- the delaying of the project, that The younger Bassett refised to to  proposed b16%091446 y the brick cnm• should ask yourself why you day night Port board session ward Varborough and Moore istratlon by Friday and would Harry Skop, describing himself 1  reply to Skop, who wassuhia- pony some month, ago. were put on this port authority; that minutes before had seen casting "yes" votes, action to be forwarded to RfIsSe?tt and 

As an interested citizen. Inter- quently asked by the chairman Monte informed the cont-ern 
nipu'd the meeting with an in. to refrain from interrupting, 	had now 'idv sed it was unable I feel I waa put here to build * the delaying of the facility when advertise for bids was stopped Wagner. only engineers on the vitatlon to Bassett to resign Moore's request went unheed to proceed With the building of 

Port but you should seriously three authority member, voted at least until a March 14 meet authority board. 	 from the board. 	 led as Skop continued to harass a kiln until the firm's brick ask yourself what you are doing to withhold advertising of bids fog of the board while Ryan Bassett said it would require Shop accused Bassett's son, 
both Hassetti during the crse sales reached IIIWIO.l100 a year here . . . there was no reason to constr,cI the $17 million and Bassett study the puns, 	at least a week to review the Rep. E. Pope Bassett Jr.. of Or. of the evening. 	 sale. 

4 4 

Why we should not have ap- project, until port plans and Harold Kiistn,r, board mem- specifications and determine angc-Serninole legislative 
dde 	In other port topics, Moore Present brick sale Is 3.000.00n, 

Proved the advertising of 
bids specification, had been review- her, was not present at the what minor changes had been gation, who was present In the reported he had met with 

a Moore said, and this would ex. to construct the port during to ed. 	 meeting, 	 made since the original plans room, of a conflict of interest representative of Merry Brick elude the participation of Merry 
night's meeting." 	 By a three-three roil call vote Francis Roumlilat Ill, port were approved, 	

since h is also Malthind city and Tile Company and discuss- I Brick at the port sUe at this  With this statement, Seminole with Ellsworth Bassett, James administrator, informed that ft was during this Interchange attorney, as well as state repre ed the delay in a proposed con- time. 

Women's auxiliary of the Dc- 

C 
	 sewneb C"  * * * * . ,. St. JAM mver * * * * "m. phi. of America" 	

Auto Test 
lazy Volunteer Firemen's As. 
aoclathm Is sponsoring another 
"Touring Florida" card party 
March 21 at the DeBary fire 
haIL 	

I 	r S S S 

	

enseth Mcintosh has been 	 rh appointed treasurer In Seminole 	 rrath 	 Lines Laled 
County for the 1969 Easter Seal 	

Phone 322-2611or 4255988 	Zip Code 82771 
4 

umpaign, according to Don 
Jonas, Central Florida Chair- 
mim 

	

This will be McIntosh's 	 WEATHER: Tuesday 62-41; warmer thru Thursday. 	 To Drivers % 11th year of 	 VOL. 61, NO. 146 - Al' Leaned Wire - Established 1908 - WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1969 - SANFORD, FLORIDA - Price 10 Cents I 	By DONNA ESTES 	lights, bald tires or worn out 
rrm the mailbag: 11 our 

S S 	

Failure of the Florida High- windshield wiper blades. parents and teachers would 
way Patrol to enforce the law Waiting time at the s'Ioni dls$ay just halt the enthus. 
requiring semi-annual ins 

	

was running at little more than lisa I saw put forth at the 

_ _ Sanford Port Hurts In Hassle 	_ 

lions of vehicles traveling en 	hour today. the superintend,  fuujty baskethafi game at San. 
the highways of the state until e uld. ford Junior 111gb this evening 
February was given as the ma- ft is not expected hours at the we would not be In the financial 

_____ 	
jar cause of the big rush and stIions will be increased since difficulty at high .sot. with 

- long waiting lines seen at the lbs  two facilities are currently s. aiht 	prrim. Please, 
• Now and Dad, jive our young ____ two motor vehicle inspection op.ral 	an 4$ katie weeks. ]Weffrt'r'' 	- 	 .,. 

stations in Sanford med Cassel. Open PIOS$r15V$$. M. to 5:36  
S S 

people the support 	 4 they need. 	

Alexander 

	berry last month by Seminole p. in. Monday. Wedng4y and 
Building permits for new con-  MW Supt, Virgil Nieders today. Friday and 10:30 A. M. to S P. 

Nieders said from 25 to 30 m., Tuesday and Thursday. 

-  

itruction in Seminole County - 	' 	- -. -. 	.. 	.. i,,,.. 	per cent of the vehicles brought 
from the county zoning office In 
totaling 	 .. 	 - 	

; 	into the two station, during 
- 	 February were ones that should the month of February, Robert 

Diff er 	 have been Inspected in Deeem- 
_ 	 C of C likes Brown, zoning director re- 
_____ 	bee and January hiiP u,.l.4 ...4. C... 'TI 	 ______ 

I 
I 

1 

I 
I 

I 

I ,  

- 	 - 

' 	 3 	
. 

1' Z. 
THREE FIRE departments, Lake Mary, Midway 	and bath. The eight' room home was owned by and Sanford Naval Air Station, fought for some 	Georgia Bell Davis, Nabean and Joe Davis, her two hours to bring this fire at 2105 West 16th 	sons, were it home with two grandchildren at time Street In Goldsboro under control shortly after 	of the fire, which was started in a bedroom from a noon Tuesday, managing to save a new concrete 	faulty kerosene heater. block addition containing two bedrooms, kitchen, 	 (Staff Photo) - 

Snow Blankets The West 

51W -. OUWC 410 	IJSta 	WflW 
Issued. Of those Issued, 1011were A confrontation without ide 
for single family dwelling valu- bate resulted from the meet 
ed at $1,578,571. nj of Rep. E. Pope Bassett 

of Orange-Seminole 	legislatlyt 

County School Superintendent delegation, and John Alexander 

today was developing a fl() Seminole 	County 	Commlukx 
chairman, both voicing opposinj  able case of laryngitis. It 

w5ing 
jokingly suggested 	that 	Jo views during last night's meet 

Angel 	hopes by 	tonight  of the Seminole Port Auth 

won't be able to talk 	at all Ority. 

when parents and the School Both were invited by Francis 

• Board meet at Seminole 111gb Rout, port administrator,  
School In public bearing on the 

, 	• 

to speak to the board on views 
board's second phase of corn- given previously by Bassett to 

plot. Integration in the schools. reference to the makeup, meet- 
big dates, qualifications of em. 

No job is ideal all the time, ployc, and budget funding 01 
but some times are less Ideal the port UCUP. 
than others—ask the secretaries Bassett, 	speaking 	first, 	out. 
in Sanford's Public Works De- lined 	his 	proposed 	legislation 

pzrtment. 	Recently 	an 	Irate now being drafted at Tallabas. 

Taxpayer decided to take direct see, to  allow the Governor to 
action  when his garbage was not make all appointments to port's 
picked up. 	He brought 	in 	it board, instead of having county 
whole sackful and set It down corn rnluionsrs recommend two 

en the secretary's desk with an persons 	with 	the 	Governor 

Indlg!tsnt thump. He was choosing one to appoint. 
ed and his garbage disposed of Bassett. on nlStlAg dates of 

In short order. the authority, felt it would be 
• 	• better government If port meet. 

Telephone 	call: 	"Did 	you uigs were advertised for seven 

know a man was killed when a days in advance In the news- 

' 	, building collapsed at MidwaY paper, instead of present meth. 

several weeks ago?" Yes, we ad 01 setting same day eviltry 

know—we've been trying to get month. 
Bassett also complained that the informationbut Sheriff John 

Present legislation did not spell Polk's 	office 	says 	no 	report 
of it, Our Informants ten 	a out the needed quaflhlcaUu,i of 
building was being demolished 

a workman. . and from there 

board members and port 'm 
ind a wall collapsed crushing 

ploy... 
He 	wanted Job descriptions 

outlined 	and 	appropriate pay we run into a dead wall, as far 
scales, accordingly. as further Information goes. Main Item to draw We was

legislation allowing Port Author. 
Bassett's 	intention 	to 	submit 

W'at's Ity to levy own millage with- 
out control of the County Coin- 

Inside This would, Bassett Indicated, 
Page eliminate any influence on the 

Area Deaths 	----------------2A port that the County  Commis. 
Bridge 	.....................lB sioc might have. 
Career Corner ..............8A Alexander 	followed 	Bassett 
Classified Ada ..............50 and argued for coutiaued coin- 

IB-4B missiou control of the port and 
Crossword Puzzle ...........4B especially taxing powers, 
Dear Abby 	................ 	311 1 Jf an appointive  body has 
Editorial Page ..............4A power to levy t.dZt5. then the in- 
Entertainment 	. 	...... 	3B-4B dependence you 	are 	seeking 
Family Lawyer .............4C would be indevendence from the 
horoscope 	................3B 	public," Alexander said. 
Hospital 	Notes 	..... 	....... 	lÀ Alexander said he would up. 
Su&.iety 	.... ........... .H I pose and 	he 	felt 	the 	public 

6A-7A would 	uppwe the 	creation  of 

S1SM LIII' 

til enforcement of the law was 
announced by FHP. 

 PurisMix Some 7,909 vehicles were In- 
spected in the county in Feb- 
ruary-3.971 at the Sanford its- 

The esecutive committee of 

lion and another 3.933 in Cas 
the Seminole Chamber of Corn- 

selberry— in addition to 25 per 
merce 	today 	went. 	on 	record 

cent rejections, 
supporting 	a 	recommendation 

Nieders again appealed to the made Friday by the legislative 

people 	to bring 	their vehicles 
and national affairs committee 

to the stations during the second 
of the Chamber to support the 

and third weeks of the month legislation drafted by the City 
of Sanford and submitted to the When lines are shorter. He point. 
Orange-Seminole legislative del- ed to his records which show 

that 328 vehicles were inspected 
egatmon for Introduction at T:t!-

I l.ahaee. 
on 	the 	last day of 	February 
while 	the 	tatsons 

1 	On a titrtiun b% 	Kenneth Me.  
ran 	at. 	6 Intosh. former Chamber presS. per cent capacity earlier in the dent., 	rae 	committee 	went 	on month when at. times 290 cars record 	favoring 	the 	Continued were inspected in a day. 

lie further suggested persons 
separation 	of 	the 	airport 	au- 

waiting in line might use the 
thortty 	of 	Sanford 	and 	the 
County port authority. 

"buddy system" by visually in- Rep. 	E. Pope 	Basset 	had specting lights 	and other ob- proposed to combine the two 
vious failures for each other. facilities in same authority. 

"Unless the drivers begin to The action by the executive 
visually inspect their cars, high committee places the Chamber 
rate of rejection Is going to con- behind the city in opposing Bas- 
linus." 	Ni,ders 	said 	pointing silt's recommendation to merge 
out many rejections are because the two porta, 
Of burned out tag, tail or head- (Continued on'Pag, IA. COL 3) 

By 7HZ ASSOCIATED PRESS northern and eastern New Mcxl' since Saturday. 
A storm system centered over co to southeastern Colorado and Los Mamas, N.M., had 3 inch- 

the southern Rockies continued into Kansas, 	 es while 1 to 3 inches of new 
to blanket a widespread area Six inches of fresh snow was snow fell in scattered areas of 
with snow today while most of reported In the Sandia Moun- New Mexico, Arizona and Cob 
the remainder of the nation en- taina east of Albuquerque. N.M. rado. 
Jo>-ed clear and dry weather. 	Tuesday where high winds and The siurmn tystein w..-, e'.pect- 

Heavy snow warnings were the snow forced a team of res ed to move into Texas today 
posted from the mountain areas cuers to abandon their search spreading a pattern of rain 
and northeastern Arizona into for a 14-year-old buy missing across Texas with snow (ruin 5%  COAW0016940  

Coeunuousay Sunday Beer Sale Opposed 
ASK ANY BANKERIEE at 

STATE 244W p ' 

0* 

I ki,IhoiIla and the Central 
mama to the upper Mississippi 
alley. 
The eastern half of the nation 
as dominated by a cool high 
ressurt, system that produced 
lear skies and dry weather. 
Mostly clear skies remained 
c-rues California into most of 
to northern portions of the 
ockies  md Plain., while light 
tili dampened the coastal 
was of the Pacific Northwest 
Temperatures and conditions 
round the oath,,, included Has  -
n !t) clear, New York City 26 
t'eii', l'hmladelphia 26 clear, 
ashlngtun 3.1 clear, Atlanta 30 
ear. !tilaml 50 clear. Detroit Ti 
ear, Chicago 26 clear. Minn*.  
ailis St. Patti 26 cloudy. St 
uis Ii clear, Kansas City 31 

V111
., III cloudy, 

cloudy, i'tioeiils 41 clear, Liu. 
ugeics 54  clear. San  Francisco 
clear, Seattle 40 rain, Anchor. 

he 40 clear, Honolulu 'H 
oudy. 

House Stolen 
I'011SMOU'fli, Va. (AP) - 
irks F. llurri, Sr , 6., told 
tike sulnenue stole his 
QUA huae. 

-- 

By JUDY WELLS 
North Orlando Village Coun-

cil Monday night was request- 

: to reconsider its beverage 
rdinances and stop th., sale  

of beer on Sundays at the 
general ggbcery. 

Rev. Jack Lindsay, pastor of 
Virat Baptist Church, of Long-
wood, appearing before coun-
cil to make the Pki, swinted 
ut that North Orlando and 

Cssseiber,y with their Sunday 
have , eult,t"j in prnpi..cd 

eitiollation ICIIULated by the 
Inc and Pai.ka 

Nil Djs1TT J100%  ' 
1 'h1'11 lUJ'1NI 	 -- 

to bring about uniform hours tie, of Hanford, was 	itatited  as 
in the county. architect 	for 	the 	prttoaed 

The matter Was taken under $35,000 	village 	hall 	complex, 

cuipsi,hmratlon. 	However, 	bun- 
at a ti. of $1,225, with Coun- 

t'lliiiun 	have 	'ltiiui 	uiiyjeiI 
ciliiimn Granville 	lir"wis 	voting 
agaixirt 	the 	ntuti,,n. 

the 	minister that the gto.-.'ry, At 	last 	niunth'a 	niet'ting, 
North Orlando's only such fit- filowl,  stressed 	to cousieli that 
cility, 	probably 	would 	be the village is "skating on thin 
forced to do., without income ice" financially and 	could not 
front 	Its 	beer 	sales. 	He 	also stand 	"arty 	added 	expenses." 
cited 	the 	fact 	that. 	residents Mayor 	Clifford 	Jordan, 	in 
of tin, 	village 'probably would iltacusijo,, 	on 	tlnauc-isig 	the 
prefer 	to 	continue 	Sunday proposed 	building prugralil, in- 

rtl,r 	than 	have 	the formed cuusicjl that a "source" 
,tur 	cl,..." has 	of(eis,ii 	to 	luau 	80 	per 

is el 	høAlsIj M 	Men. ,eeai at 

( 

"U 


